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CHANGS OF MINISTRY. 
a 

t gave read of a facetious Larber, who when he was sick 

used to place by his bed-side @aumber of blocks in perukes, 

and flatter himself they, were a consultation ef Physicians. 

This piece of humoar might have dove very well in a com- 

mon touch of sickness which,wanted nothing but quiet and 

patience, but it would have been carrying the joke too far 

in a malignant fever; and yet, such is the farce that the 
Loglish People have tolerated in the midst of diseases that 

threaten their existence. One old worn-out block, originally 

intended for nothing but a post about the Court, they 

have seen erected intu a Prime Minister: another, mani- 

festly designed for the prop of seid Methodistical Pulpit, 

or at hes for a subject on which to magulacture Lawyers’ 
Whigs, is entitled Chancellor of the Exchequer; and a 
third, which was known only as.ene of the worst tools of 

a sot ef bad workmen and yerved for an instrament of tor- 
ture iu freland, was a day or two since a Secretary of State. 

To these rulers gravely set round a talile, to these iduls of 

Coutractors, these Dagons-of the Muney-changers, we have 

(usted Our resources aud our reputation, and of course we 
have seen both ac the mercy of the enemy. However, 

vier all the argument that has been wasted upon them, 

and all the laughter that has assailed them, the ridiculous 

bsure they cut has at last become tvo apparent to be tole- 
raed, aud we are really, it seems, to be gratified wr at 
least beguiled with some sort of change. 

Experienced as this nation has become in the disasters 
rising from vanity, and ignorance, and corruption, it is 
volte be told that no change can be of any great service 
unless it he radical. We can ‘be saved from similar mea- 
sures, only by having dissimilar men; -and this dissiwrilarity 
must not cousist in mere opposition of opiuion or of mea- 
‘we, for the one extreme may he as injurious as the other, 
but in minds differently framed, in ‘consciences difercutly 
tducated, in aimbitions tore philosophically directed. . It 
was said by Cursterergen, I think,. who knew more of 

‘ound politics than we might imagiue from his despicable 
letters, that England, wanted fos it's Minivter, a mao rather 
of plain strong sense than of brilliant talent, a man who 

ould think and act steadily for himself upon good general 
ee direct the machine of the Constitution with a 

a am officious hand. Such a man, | have ng doubt, 
Wrst ham for-this country in times of what may 
Goud, . on history, and such & Minister, J have ao 

4oes, im reality, with -his plain good sense, 
é 

ow 

more dangerous sthemes than that Court craft a, sadly 
mistake’ fur tru¢ polities: As be has fewer schemes to oc- 
cups his head, so he has fewer cares to distract it: his twu 
eyes calmly fixed of ope great point are of more servite to 
him than fifty ethers, that tern every suspicion into an ob- 
ject of vigilance + and he evewddéeives your fine pvlitimans 

by the very want of deception, disappeiating them by keeping 

hts word, and acting upon what in their little woy they took 

for intrigue and preteuce-making. Nr. Rox, besides genius, 

had much of this character about him, and was formed te 

have been a great Minister, had Hot that unfortunate easi- 
ness of temper, which could deny nothiag to his acquaint- 

ances, become a habit independent of his very will: he 

erred, not becayse he did not see his error, but beeause it 

had grown upon him like any other indulgence ; and thus 
this celebrated man, who conquered his love of gaming auth 
of dissipation, could not get rid of one more weakness, which 
at his life’s last stake hazarded his reputafion and lostit.—»_ 
But the character of the present age, which is as great im 
sumpethings as it is novel in every thing,, requires a great 
character to cope with its leaders. Court politidians are 
wretched men for these times England wawts foe ite 
Minister, net only a possessor Of god sense and decision, ’ 
bat a true philosopher, who im studying the means of 
succets should nut 5 <ofen up with JP: eases, sew Er 
mere. heaps of money ; iat uf aah! ot Foe sherld go at 

once up to first causes, such as the gévius of hiv enemys 5 
the altegation or improvement of opinions the counter 
weapons necessary to be put in the hands of his conutry’s 
intellect ; the temper, vot of the court or of the city, but’ 
of the age in which we live» and a due appreciation of alll 

these cases, not upon hearsay fiom others or upon the 
wore deluding whispers of self-interest, but upon a kagwe 
ledge of human nature and a solicttude for the wellare of . 

human kind. It is impossible to coutemplate even our 
own misfortunes with a grave face, when we see our pro- 

found politicians attempting to make England great und - 
glorious, one by trying to smuggle a creature info Parlia~ 
ment, auother by cultivating the Lexwo Maron's imteres ‘ 

a third by thinking it necessary for sotial order to “protect 
a foolish Prince in-his vices, ali of them seattering rewards 

by favour und tebukes by fits of spleen, and alt of , 
absorbed in the petty interests of the day and the office, 
Such men do not réally fight Bonsradtes they galy fret, 

about him, and keep those who might be troablewme te | 
him iu employ ment ; they use nothing but the physical . 
powers of their country, aud those in a véry bad way,” 
while they leave its intellect and. all its better stréngit ' 
neglected + inthe ‘meam times Bowsranre takes 28 ibuch © 
care about iatellect as he dues about nunibers; he makes ’ 

Soe ms 

war against the old ruined ayvterns instead of fighting fog, 
eynfound ' them 4 bell esugt tip of hn oro bg ep A 
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éning it upon, not by -bluting it Geainst, the temper of 

the ago; he flatters gntt assists talefit wherever he finds it; 

he cultivates the fine arts of every kind); in short, he en- 

deavours to conquer men’s minds as much by the force of 

dontrust as he does the legitimate monarchs by force of 

arms; and ail the while, our Ministers afford him objects 

for amusement at his leisure. - To conquer such a man in 

the ouly effectual way, is to imitate what virtues he may 

possess, and scrupulously to avoid his’ Vices, which can be 

“of no use whatever toa freé state ;’ thus anger and am. 

bition will do nothing for us; but promptitude, vigilance, 

temperance, aud the studious encouragement of intellect 

will doa great deal,'and virtuous motive added to ail these, 

will dovevery thing. 
cr 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
Pr RANCE, 

Panis, Ava. 30,—( From the Moniteur, )—The English 
Commander in Spain having been obliged on bis retreat to 
leave a great pimber of wounded at Talavera, wrote the 
following letter to the General in Chief of the French 
Army :-— é 

** Sin—The fate of war has placed in your hands a number 
of English officers and soldiers,—They are bray?, and merit the 
attention and regard of those by whom courage is valued, “1 
have the honour to recommen them to you, and to request 
that you will permit me to seid to Talavera, . fur the purpose 
of tnking care of them, some Officers, who shall not be consider- 
ed prisoners.of -war, but: he permitted to. return whed the 
wounded have somewhat recovered, 

** 7 alsé request your permission to transmit to the wounded 
Ofiicérs small sumg of money, of which they must be very 
noch in want. 

** Tris in the name of humanity I address these requests to 
you, and I have even a right to make them, since I have always 
paid particular attention to the French soldiers whom the 

_ chance of war has rendered my prisoness, and I have even sup- 
plied the officers with money.—I have the honour to be, &c. 

** AatHuR WELLESLEY.” 

Answer or rus Duke or Treviso (Magsmat 
. Morfien.) , 

| e ‘s¢:Head-quarters, Aug. 10, 
_* Sin,—T have received the open letter addressed by you 

to the Commander in Chief, and requesting his attention to the 

sick aud) wounded whom you have béen andes the necessity of 
leaving behind yon, They. are ‘treated as our own sick and 
wounded are, and { have studied to give all possible assistance 
to those that have fallen imto my hands, Theses General, are 
debts which (woe brave vations owe to each other, 

* I shall forward your letter to the Commander in Chicf, 
who alone can answer your request. to send officels 16 ‘Talavera, 
until the sick and wounded be somewhat. cecovered. In the 
mean time {J shalt do inyself the pleasure to supply them with 
what money they may want.—-T have the honour to be, &c. 

on ** The Marshal Duke of Treviso.” . 

“While the English, after exposing their allics to all the 
disadvantages of a pursuit, placed themselves in security 
agninst events, ‘the Spaniards imagined that they could 
cover their retreatif they took a position at the bridge of 
Aygobispo,, -ThoSth corps passed the ‘Tagus, partly by a 
ford, and partly by the bridge, overthrew all before them, 
and took thirty picces of canyon, with the powder wag- 
pau; When the Marshal. the Duke of Treviso saw: the 
efiem)"s army fy hefore him, he was satisfied with searing 
— detochmenis after it, who every moment bring in 

teas " . as < ‘ ” . Se io 
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stragélers, déserters, and prisoners. Some Hanoverian de 
serters left the English army ou the 8th instant, ten |e. 
cuits from the frontiers of Poftugal, to which they are re. 
treating by the way of Badajos. That-army is leavine 
every where ils baggage, artillery, and sick behind: jt ;. 

generally believed that its destination is Lisbon, in order to 
embark the troops there. Meanwhile they plunder on 
their route, and the enraged peasants murder all who fa)! 
into their hands. While these events occurred on the 
banks of the Tagus, the 4th corps returned to Toledo by 
the bridge of that town, and the division of Michaud on 
the same day forced the passige of the river by fording at 
Anaver del Tajo, which was defended by six battalions and 
four squadrons of the enemy, “On the 10th the troops of 
the 4ih corps formed a junction with the reserve at Nam. 
broca. On the same day General Vanegas concentraicd 
his army, 30,000 strong, at Aimonacid; and on the 2!, 

the King gave orders to atlack him. An action of three 

hours was sufficient to drive the enemy from this strong 
position, to route them completely, to take a great par: 
of their artillery, and to occasion them a very serious |ovs. 

The enemy left on the field 4900 dead, and we have made 
about 4000 prisoners. We have also taken 35 picees of 

artillery, with 100 powder waggons, and 200 other wag- 

gons. Several standards are among our trophies. Aa 

incredible number of wounded wereases the logs of the enc- 

niy, who, uuable Lo re-unite, fled in every direction. The 

troops destined to the pursuit have therefore fallen in wilt 

only parties of fugitives, scattered without order, and inca- 

pable of the least resistance. 

On the Festival Napoleon, the Emperor issued the ful 

lowing decree :—— . 

Fram our Imperial Camp, ot Schoendbrunn, Aug. 30. 

Napoleon, Emperor of the French, &c. 

Whereas it is our desire to commemorate,-hy a lasting sio- 

nument, our satisfaction with the conduct of our army aud out 

people during ‘the campaigns of Jena and the Vistula, We 

have determined, and here decree as follows :— a 

1. There shall be erected on the Pont Neuf an Obelisk of 

Cherbourg marble, 180 feet high, with this inscription—T it 

Emprenon NApo.cons To TNE Frenenw PEoPte. 

IL. On the sides of the Obelisk shall bé represented all 

achievements which in those two campaigns contributed to the 

glory of France. . ae Te 

III. The Director-General of our Museum ts charged wid 

the execution of this monument,—Ovr Minister of the ccoalen 

shall-present to us a model of the Obelisk, on the Ist of aes 

ary, 1810, and the work shall, at the latest, be completed 4 

ist4, 
IY. Particnlar funds shall be appropriated to wy 

expence of this mounwent. Napowre®. 

The Moniteur also. contains accounts from esas 

nople, dated the 13th, instant, which state that - <a 

of the English Ambassador, } » Adair, to exeite the! 

ay the 

+ hitants of the Touian’ ake to insurrection, and to re- 
. alee cil el ae ; * yStSa aes ds has 

establish the férmer Republic of the Seven Islanes, 

conspletely failed, "The tinct ot Eig pad Pe Mee 
lic, which-a person naihed Denttine, #uative a ae 4 thie 
established, at Constantinople, hias beent abolishes. Mr 
was notified fo the French Charge dAllaires 00 IN © 
July, _ Dendrino_ was afterwards arrested, and a 
the Moniteur) the Fossett ° Mr. Adair’s, scbome 

completely exposed, a" * . 
reste be pt. 7.—Letters from ‘Munieh eanfidently 

port the rumour Hiat.the intermarriage OF OM oe dest 
-Péince of Bavaria with the Archduchess Lowist, te’ 
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‘daughter of the Emperor of Austriz, will’ take place im- 

mediately afier the signature of the treaty of peace, and 

that this anion will be the pledge of that which is subse- 
; ‘ 3 oe 

quently to take place between Austria and-Bavaria,—It is | 

rumoured .that the kingdom of Beheinia will in future 
coustitate an independent State, and have for its Sovereign 

an Archduke of Austria, who is to be a Member of the | 

Confederation of the Rhine. 

SPAIN, 

Maprin, Ave. 10,—Yeslerday at noon, the King re- 
tuned to this capital under salutes of artillery. Ue entered 

on horseback, at the head of his guards and corps of re- 
serve. His Majesty proeceded to the church of St. Isidor, 

to be present at the Te Deum, 

jesty descended from his throne. The church was full of 
civil and-anilitary officers, and common people, After the 
ceremony, his Majesty proceeded, al the head ef his troops, 
to the Palace. In the evening the town was illuminated. 
Within these few days there Itave been daily brought in here 
wounded English aud prisoners, 

When he prayed, his Ma- | 

| 613 

army had petielcated as faras Banos, dar tro >ps advanced 
| against the enevay. ‘That. instant, the soldiers forgot the 
| éxtraordinary, fitigues-of a pine heurs’ march in excessive 
heat. The 39th and 30th regiments motét%hon with the 
greatest intrepidity, and nmde themselves viasiers of the 

General Wilson rallied his troops, and even at- 
tempted to act epon the oifensive, but this.cest him dear. 

(MINER. 

heights. 

| The advanced guard formed in a body, atid a conflict with 

| the bayonet eusued, in. which the enewly were completely 
| broken, ©The hussars and chasseurs completed the blow, 
and made them fly m the utimest disordan They were 

| pursued beyond Montemayer and Calfada. The whole of 
| this legion, which left 1200 ou the Geld, has soffered ex- 
i here | O; j.. , e gvgree a oy | iy ‘we | rod gemely.. Our cragoons were in several pinees ovliged te 

dismounfy and fought+en foot: The artitery was well 
served. A private of the 59th regimient serzed a standard ; 

| according to the report of the prisoners, the’rest were 
broken aifd thrown into ditches. Our loss was Very trifling. 
The 6th corps continued their. march, driving hefore them 

| several sruall parties of the enemy, who fled to the monuu- 
Among them are a num- ; tajng. There were at Salamanca 1400 infantry, and 400 

ber of Hanoverians, T<# morrow we expect, from Talavera, | cavalry, under the command of Gen. Casirotuerte, who, 
eizhty English officers, who have been taken, According 
to their own statements, their loss in the late battles has 
been very considerable. A son of the Duke of Bedford, a 
son of Lord Summerset, and Major Ponsenby, a Member of 

Parliament, are stated to Be killed, and three Generals 
wounded. For a long time open discord has prevailed be- 
tween Generals Wellesley and Cuesta. The latter pretends 

‘to be the Géneralissime of the Junta, and wants to com- 
mand in Chief. They reproach one another with the failure 
of the last operations. The battle of Alwenacid was very 
serious. Vanegas, who commanded the Spanish army, be- 
lieved that he would still find €aesta and the English in 
line, The corps of General Sebastiani particularly distiu- 
guished itself ia this affair, The Potes and our troops had 
acompetition in bravery, They have lost a Colonel, who 
Was the only officer of distinction who fell on our side.— 
The fate of Spain has been decided during the 22 days ia 
which the King was absent. 
Avcusr 25.—This capital continues to enjoy the most 

perfect tranquillitg, The energetic measures adopted by 
the King, since his return, made an impression upon the 
disaffected, since they perceive that his Majesty is resolv- 
ed no more te forgive those who have so long abused his 
benevolenee. ° The secularisation of the Monasteries pro- 
ceeds without any opposition.—The 6th corps, undef the 
Duke of Elchingen, proceeded on the 12th from Placen- 
lia towards Salamamea. On their arrival at Oliva, they 
heard that the enemy, in great force, occupied Aldea 
Neva del Camino, and particularly the heights and passes 
of Banos, ‘The advanced guard fell in with the enemy at 
Aldea Neuve; to attack aud to succeed were the work of 
* moment 5 the position was carried ; and the $d regiment 
of bussars made an excellent*charge, by which the enemy 
were defeated and broken, They joined, in small parties, 
their ptiticipal’ corps’ 6a the heights of Banos, ~Genera 
yibes ocenpied the beiz th 
«° Pottaguese’ battalions, aud 1000 men, who had just 

we from, Cuidad Ro rigo,, making in all between 4 and 
%90.men, i}. aw almost impregnable position, the natural 

: of whieh he had inereased by rendering all the 

‘slting deep trenches across them, and blucking them up "Mi pieces of rocks As soon. ai the eschelons of the 

i ed his retreat in the direction of Cuidad Roderigo, 

with four Spanish battalions! | 

leading to: it impracticable, by breaking up, | 

upon learning that the pass of Banos was forced, commenc- 

The 
6th corps arrived at Salamanca on the 14th, the inhabi- 
tants of which, and particalarly the. Bishop, conducted 
themselves in the best maaner; all of, them hastened to 
relieve the wauts of the army, 

Bapasos, Aucusr 31,—The following Royal Order, di- 

rected to his Excellency the Marouis de Romana, hus been 
transmitted to him by Don Martin Garay ;— 

In the midst of the great cares and attentions ¥ bich the Su. 
preme Governing Junta of tho Kingdom has takeu.to effect 
with activity and Grmness the defetce of the codntry, it has 
never lost sight Of the salatary reforms which the pation ear- 
nestly expects, which its actual sitaation requirea, aud which 

iidst be the foundation of ite future prosperity, One of the 
greatest objects which now claims its attention, and which ought 
fo oceupy it with ihe greatest activity, is the convocation of 

the Cortes, the most impdrigot object which can or ought to 
employ the Supreme Junta, The more important this object 
is, the more necessary are the knowledge, the observations, 
and the experience of tiiase Who compose that assembly; and, 

ds in a discussion of such magnitude, it will be expected by the 
nation that all should concur, his Majesty bas been pleased to 
order, that all the Deputies shall give Uieir assigianee, It will 

therefure be necessary, in consequetice of this determination, 

that the Marquis de Romana separaic himself from the troops, 

and come té this city, to exercise . tre function: of represenia- 
tive of the National Body; thoogh it is cériainly most difeule 
to place at the head of the army a Cbiefof equal exapeiicuce 

and achievements: Considering, however, the state of the 

kingdom of -Gallicin and the principality of Astuzins, the 

Junta, afters,mature dejiberation, has determined, that "the 

Marguis shalf traasfer bis command to that General of bis army 
whom he shall judge must fit. I voutmynicate to your Lacel- 
lency the Order of its Majesty for bis fulfilment, advising at 
the samé time (at the command of she army cannot with pros 
priety be transterfed to the Major-General the Ceade de No- 
ronba ¢ because hé being second Commandant-Geoeral tn Cal+ 
licia, ougheelwayt to remain in that kingdom.” : 

in consequence, the Marquis de Romana has confided 
‘the d of the army to Major-General Don Gabrici 

de Mengezebal, aud that of the Kingdom to the Conde de 
Norpuha, | ~ ' 
PROCLAMATION TO THE ARMY, BY THD MARQUIS De 

, ROMABMA, : \ 

Soldiers j—The atgust voice of par Boverdign. Ferdinand 

reached. eur cers ty Beamark, and we eveyed the ball, Qaut ose es 
~ 

~ 
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country invoked our aids and a generous nation, traversing 
°° r ducted us to joig our valiast countrymen, from | 

whom we had been separated by the atrocious perfidy and vile | ang » 
prostitmian of an individual. You have resisted the mortal | 

blows aimed at you by the tyra Napoleon to desiroy you ; | 
you have sudlered with me the disasters Which bis unequalled | 
force has ¢pread throug the whole nation, and through all 

Europe; but you, without olier assistance than your own 

valour, without other arms than those furnished by nature, 
without other gmmunition than your own iniwitablg.constancy, 

without other stimulus than your own herdic patriotism, with- | 
gut ther dinbitiogthan that inspired by your bonour and fide- 
lity, have disputed the first fruits of his teidmph, and have 

raised yoar names to a level with those of thé mea who have | to procet d oe morass: . f, | posts of which they were tn possesmon, 

Gallicia is covered with French cgreases. Neither ancient | 

been barn to ingpire admiration. ; 

Carthage, nor modern Framee, can compare their marches 
with those intessant ones, whic duving six nonths of want and 
Privation, you have made ainong the impenetratl Alps of 
Castile, Gallicle, and the Asturias, in their most efposed and 
vigorous situntions: Immortal warriors! pithout-great and | 

rant, by aidiiz the national patriotism, supportingithe noble 

{his head-quarters at Olmutz. 
longer any Austrian treops, who have all left this province 

the way of this important service should be removed, - Genera] Bellegarde is now with the Emperor of Austr’s 
njoys his entire confidence. The Geseral is nomin tt ed Chiet of the Grand Austrian Imperial Staff. © Notw; h. 

standing the continuance of the war is not to be believed in 
the organization of the Austrian army stil continues, snd 
all possible ineans are taken Lo procure recrsits, We hear 
that the command of the Austrian troops in Moravia jas 
devolved upon the Archduke Ferdinand, who. has fined 

fa Gallicia there are no 

hia te Che Poies now ocetpy all the 

Passa, Avarsr 28.—The greater part of the Ist Ba. 
varian division have retreated from the territory of Saltz. 
burg. General Derdi maintains his position at Rosenheim, 
where he defends the passage of ‘the Ion. The Tyroles 
are makifig every exertion, by blowing up the rocks, ta 

sport of there being English Agents im the Tyrol, pro 
signal battles, you have annihilated the proud “ei the ty- | render the passes into their country impracticable, The 

fermentation, harassing the troops of the enemy; desfPoy ing 
them in small skirmishes, and reducing their pomesstn to the 
grotind wo whieh they stand. You have fulfilled the most 
elevated obligations of the soldier; and the fatigués and cares 
which I,.as vour General, have undefgone for yoaurr sakes, 
is the reward? Lowe you, The country has not for some time 
known your best services; but the ac.ions of Villa FPranea, 
Vigo, Luge, San Jagu, and San Payo, where your valour 

shove, umisi free you from any stain which mag seem to have 
been treurréd by your having refused batiles which must have 
heen destructive ; and you have rendered yourselves formidable 
te your enemies, who have been repulsed aud conquered when 
the superiority of their ninbers did not present, an obstacle 

absolutely insuperable to your valour. 
Yes, brave Spaniards, in viewing you this day, I have no 

longer that serenity of mind with which LT hefore have ever 
met fou, | i an no langer ypur General 5 his Majesty bag eall- 
@d me to oceapy a place Inthe Supreme Centra) Junta, © Had 
not this hee his itresistible will, nothing shoold have separated 
me from you, nor made mé renounce the right UC have to parti- 
‘cipate in your future victories, under the command of your new 
Chief, and the Generals who command you. Receive, soldiers, 
the last word of your General, and accept the love and pater- 

wal gratitude of your countryman and companion in arins, 
The Marquis or Romana. 

PORTUGAL. 

“Luspow, Avec. 31.---By letters from the frontiers of Alen- 
tojo, it appears that his Excellcacy Marshal Wellesley has 

provisions which he has suffered. By accounts from Tra 
jos Moutes, we learn that the Marquis de Romana, with 
the greater part of his azimy, has arrived at Zamora, 

GERMANY. : 
Lisvz, Annosy 27.—The diseassions at ANenburg have 

sow lasted ten days, having commenced on the 27th; and 
every thing promises that the event Will be speedily made 
kaown, awd that it will"be of a satisfactory duscyiption.— 

The interchange of coutiers between that place aad Scho- 
anbrynn is incessant. On the 20th his Rxcclléacy- Count 
Ghampagny gave a magnificent entertainmeat, which was 
altended by the oobility and geutry of the town and en- 
Firons of Altenburg... ! 

Avcust 26.—'There has not been, within 30 years, so 
abundant an harvest as the present year in Hungary, and 
the other provinees of the Austrian Monarchy, The Rm- 
parer ef the ranch has ordered that every inipediwent in 

entered that proviuee, compelled by the excessive - 

- 

ceeds from their being such an overflow of specie in that 
quarter at present, that the sharpshooters have had prompt 
pay every day for the last fortuig “, whereas before they 
had no pay whatever. . . . 

Frankronr, Sept. 6.—On the 23d, the Marshal Duke 
of Pantzie, accompanied by the Prince Royal of Bavaria, 
returned from Vienna to Salzburg. The report that the 
Voralberg has been evacuated by the French is unfotinded. 
In the bridewell al Manich{ is confiued at present, a Countess 

from the Tyrol, who has drawn upon herself this pusish- 

ment by words and actions. Intelligence From St. Gall an- 

nounces, that travellers ave arrived from the Tyrol, pro- 

vided with passes, signed Andreas Hofer, inn-keeper of 

Passaijr, and Chief of the Mstirgeiits. “The following de- 

scription has beea given of this infamous character :—lic 

is a tall, well-made, strongly built man, and possesses much 

natural eloquence ; he wears a broad, green; Tyrol hat, 

with a long héron’s feather in it’; bis neck, and part of his 

breast open, and bis dress that of a Tyrol peasant. This 

head-quarters arc at Inspruck, in the Palace; his Adjutanls 

are likewise péasants, but some English officers are also ob- 

served, amoig whom are some froim the fugitive Swiss re- 

| ctiments, Roveray and Watteville ; he has taken it into l:s 

head to be the William Tel! of the Tyfulese ; but in the 

insolence Arising fii the success of some of his vader 

takings, he scems to have forgotten that the Emperor Na- 

poleon will sufler no uew Vendce between Italy and Ger- 

ineay. re | 

PROVFINCLAL INTELLIGENCE. 
: = . tere 

An alvray took pjace last week at Didmarton, mseres wi 

shire, between ©. Chappetl, of tbat placé, and J. mare ‘d 
of Sopworth, After fighitmg some time, Cha pes 8 ee 
man, finding his strength fail‘him, declined the — oa 
his brutish agtagonist, @ ‘kale hearty’ fellow, of eee 
rashed on him, and striking hiny a violént blow under a ’ 

killed him on the spot. The Coroner’s Jury sat oe ine hose 

and brought in*’a verdict’ of wiffal murder against Ma , 
who is committed to Gloucester gaobfer trial. pris of 

On Weduesday sehnight, Thomas Morgan, le ; all, 
his Majesty’s ship Tytian, was brénght up to the Tow 

Portsmouth, ow a tharge of Having stabbed mf as Mr 
taylor, of Corsham,. It/appeared in evidence, 0 steppe!” 

Morgna and a lady were rettrning from e a 6 
at the Bricklayer’s Atme,; Corsham, whea Mr. Steweih® ; 

. é i? . ; 
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Morgan} tv permit bim to blow a horn, which was pending at 
the latter’s side; upon ow hich Morgan exclainied,—** You 

damned rascal, how could you think of asking a gentlemai of 
? my cloth such a question? Stewart begzed pardon, and said 

he wmeant no harm ;-- Murgan coutinued—** You are a damned | 

pmpertinent fellow—-if you de not take care, ft will send you on 

board the Rejal Billy, before to-morrow night.” Stewart | 
replied, he was Bet afraid of that. Morgan then went into the | 

pudlic-hoase, and shortly after, appareutly in a vehement rage, 

came out, and jumping inte the gig, look ap one of the cushions, 
and tarew it down with violeuce; he then touk up the ether 

aad from under it a dirk, which he instavily drew, ewlaim- 
igg—** Now, you damped rascal! and immedi vely ran towards 

Stewart (who had.beew staudiug quietly wear the horses), whe 
pereeiviag he was pursued, raa up and down the street, until 
he felkupon his hinds and knees, when Morgan caine up, aud 

with sis exjondedarm, apparently with all the force he wes 

waster off gave Stewart a violent stab on the Tight side of his 

back, exclaiming at the same time, ** you damned cascal,’’— 

Stewart gave a loud scream, and witha violent ¢fort recovered 

his legs, and rantowards hisown home, Morgan agaiu following 

him, with -his drawe dagger. Stewart, however, ran into the 

Rive Anchor w avoid Morgan, then only a few yards. behind. 
Morgan did nat fallow him inte the house, but repaired to the 

Rrieklayer’s Aruis, where he was immediately taken into cus« 
tudy, 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
——a 

Whitehall, September 19, 
Te, King has baen pleased w grant the dignity of a Baronet 

ef tie United Kingdoca of Grevt Britain and Ireland, to Tho- 
mas Sirppard, of Taorntoa Hall, ia the County of Buckingham, 
Esq. and the Heirs: Male of his body lawfully begotien, 

wr 

GENERALE ORDERS, 
Horse Guards, September 18, 1809, 

Tt is his Majesty's command, that all O fcers belonging to 
regiments statiaued in the island of Walcheren, shall immedi- 
ately join their regiments; aud they are positively ordered to 

repair for that purpose forthwith to Deal, from whence the 
means will be farurshed to them of proceeding to their respec- 
tive corps, The only exceptions to this General Order are, 
those Oiticers who are absent on a regular certificate of ill 
health, By command of the Right Hononrable the Com- 
mader ian Chief, Hanrny Catvert, Adjutant-Geseral, 

, ee 

_  AMdmiralty-Ofice, Sept. 19.» 
Copy of a Letter from Vice-Admiral Sir Johp Gorlae Wer 

ren, Bart. K. B. tu the Hon, W. Wy Pole. 
Halifax, August 14, 1809. 

Stk, —I have the honour te enclose, for their Lerdships’ in- 
farmation, the copy of a letter from Capt. Mounsey, who ar- 
rwed here on the Ist instant, ia La Bonne Citoyenne, with La 
Vurieuse French frigate, her prize, having siruck to the Bri- 
"sh colours afier an action of six hours and forty minutes, an 
“vent which has added fresh lustre to his Majesty's arms, and 
Will, T trust, entitle the a@icers and ship’s canpany of La 
Bonne Citoyenne to their Lordstips’ favour. 1 have the ho- 
Boar to be, &ec, he Joun B. Warren.’ 

His Majesty's sloop Bonae Citoyenne, 
Sra, > Balifax, Aug. 1, 1809, 

I have the honour to acquaint you, for the infurmatioa of 
Pu Lords Commissioners of the Adurivalty, that on the 18th 
mi Aciberhrs: having sailed from Spithead in company with his 
1 ety’s ship Rafiexible, and whe Quebec trade, on the 2d of 
i) At late 44 deg. Nocthy dang, 21 deg, West, b bad the 

Ps virtue (o lose sight of the convoy in reconavitring a strange 
of i sail astern, and -by traversing between the parulbels 
ion pape 44 deg. North, oiging to the Westwasd io propor- 
bead the distanre 1 supposed they wauld sail with such wiuds, 

na a regain the fleet, I had the good fortune, on the 
A Weg nt P-M. in lat. 43 deg, 41 minutes North, und Long. 

“ty t0 fall in wish @ ¥rench frigate in the act of tubing rn 

Xs 
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possession of a large English mereiant ship, which they shortly 
 erinqateben on our approach, and steered to the Northward 

junder a press of sail. Finding they did got ariswer the private 

signal, LT immediately bore up in pursuit, and after a chase of t 
1S furs, at 25 ininutes past nine A. M. onthe 6th, had tae Mia 

| satisfaction uw lay his Majesty's sloop alongside within pistol. ad 

| shot ®F the cuemy, who had brought-to to engage us. f 

| . A brisk cannonade with round and grape lamediately com- 
lfmenced, nad the combat-coatinued wilh anadbated fury, gradu- 

| ally closing, until 16 minutes past fobr, P.M. when one powder 
being dearly all expended, I determived to carry her by baard- 

| ig withall bands, and at the instant of laying her aboard for 
| that purpuge, they called out they hud sarreadered, and struck ‘ 

(heir coleurs te bis Majesty’sdloop. ‘Taus caded a goutlict obe ins 

| tinateky maintained for 6 heurs and 50 minutes, during which ' 

| the enemy fired away more than 70 broadsides, whilst his Ma- 

jesty’s sloop, not legs sparing, discharged 129 destructive 
broadsid hiernately from the starboard aad lithourd giles, 

as circumsfa@fices would permit ine to chance her position with 
advantage, 80 as to avoid the necessity of slackening our fire 
from the guns being over-heated, three ef which were dis- 
mounted and readered useless ¢arly in the action, 

She proved ta be La Furiewse, a French Crigate of the 
largest class, that escaped from the Saintes on theadst April, 
commanded hy Captain Le Marant Ker Dauiel, pierced far 48 
guns, bat having oaly twelve 42-pouod carrooadew and twa. 
lomg 24-pounders on the main deck, with six of sumatler calibre; - 

forty soldiers at small arms, her fall proportion of officers, 
and a complement of 200 men, besides the Colonel, two Lieu 
tenants, aud a detachment of the 66th regiment af the lueg 
partly loaded with sugar and coffee, aus sailed from Baye. 
Terre the k4th June, bound to Fragees; is sevewyeais oli, 
und sails very fass, ‘ 

Afier a hard contested action, a mest arduous duty still res 
mained to be performed, On taking possession, we fuund ihe 
frigate in @ most perilous state, with 14 shot-holes bepween 
wind and water, aud five feet water in het hold; her topntasts, 
and ali ber yards (except the cross-jack and sprit-sail) shot 
away, and her lower mists so badly wouaded as to render it 
almost impossible to preveat them from falling, with more than 
70 men killed and wounded; whilst his Majesty's sloup wag 
reduced to a mere wreck, haviog all her lower masts badly 
wounded in several places, as well as the fore and maiu top- 
masts and mizeo topmasts shot away, Hearly all the stauding 

and evecy part of the running rigging, sails, boats, Re, cut to 

pieces,. Afier securing the prisoners, (the weather being very 
favourable during (he night) by the exertiong of Mr, Santom, 
Second Lieutenant, and Mr. Atwater, the carpetter, sevefal 
of the most dangerous shot-heles were stopped, so as to enable > 
them to keep the ship free; but all the efforts to save ber 
masts proved ineffectual, as the main and mizesmasts went over 
board the next day, leaving the bave foremast standing, wound- 
ed in tirece places, 

The indefatigable exertions of every officer and man in the 
Bonne Citoyeune in Sehing and securing her u@sts, £9 a8 to en- 
able her to take the frigate in tow, aod surmounting every 
other-difficulty, merits my warmest praise and adaitativn: and 
I feel highly gratified iv reporting to their Cordetipy, that 
nothing could exceed (be animated zeal aad unwearied inwepi- 
dity of the officers, seamen, and royal marines, whom 1 have 
the hopour to command, ia & contest with an enemy appie 

rently of so great a superiority of-forces und L beg particu- + 
larly to mention the able assistance that L received from Mr, | 
Syms, the first, Mr. Sandom, the second Liewienamt, aod Mr. 
Williamson, the Master, which contributed greatly to the suc. 
cess of the action. Mr. Scott, che Purser, Mr, Jol 
Mr.“M‘Auley, passengers, in the handsomest ‘Widpue 
teered their services, assisted at thé guns, and w 
could make themselves most useful; and Mr. Stewart,ithe 
geon, deserves much praise for his bumanity and great attestion. 4 
to our own as well a» the wounded prisoners; indeed the patie, 
ence with which all hands have borne the extreme Ries 4 
privation of being constantly on deck for 25 days and vigitg 

dee them pale et, ander me 9 17 EG 
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Thus circumstauced, I was induced to make the hest of my BANKRUPTS., 
way (0 this port, where L arrived with the prize on the Ist | J. Scrace, Wideombr, Somersetshire, mason, 
fusi. the Bonne Citoyenne requiring three lower masts, top- Messrs, Leman, Bristol, 

inasts, &c, to evable her to proceed in the proseeution of their | C, Stuart, Berwick-steeet, taylor, Attorney, Mr. E an 

Lordships’ orders, . f Carlisle-street, Sohu. : <B; 
I have the honour herewith to enclose a list of the killed | W..H, Free, Broad-street, Horsly Down, 

and woundad, and Lam happy to say that our loss has | Attorney, Mr. Kirkian, Shorter’s-court; Throgmorton. 
inconceivably small, which L can attribuie only to the lowness street. . 

ofthe Boune Citoyenne’s, hull, and being so close under the ene- J. Bailey, Long-acre, lace-manufactorer, Attornies, Messrs 

miy’sguas, J] lave the honour to be, &c. W, Mounsey, | ‘TT. and 8. Naylor, direat Newport-street, » Back in 
W. Keighley, Castle-street, East, St. Mary-le-bone. statio 

Attornies, Messrs. Dawson and Wratislaw, Warwick- 
Goideti-square, 

M. Rogers, Toojing, Surrey, victualler, Attornies, Messrs, 
Bourdillon and Hewit, Little Friday-street, Cheapside, 

. ; ; J. -Lewis, Bristol, brick-maker, Attornies, Messrs, Daniel 
Kiilted and Wounded on board the Furieuse. and Son, Bristol. / 

‘Two Quarter-masters, 27 seamen, and 6 soldiers, killed; the | J, Gregory, Eccles, Lancashire, dealer and chapman, Attor. 
first Captain, 9 Lieutenants, 2 Midshipmen, 4 Canuoniers,| nies, Messrs, Foulkes aud Creswell, Manchester: 

19 seamen, | Lieutenant of Artillery, and 7 soldi@rs, dan- {| W. Lavender, Old Cavendish-street, jJapapner, Attornies, 

Attornies. 

Surrey, merchant, 

neg, 
street, 

List of the Killed and Wounded, 

William Pokes, seaman, killed; Jacob Anderson, seaman, 

badiy woended; Robert Carr, seaman, - ditto; Robert | 

Lawrence, scaman, dittoy Wm, Gardon, seaman, ditto; | 

Richard Chapman, marine, ditto, * ; | 

gerously wotnded,—-TJotal killed aud wounded, TY, Messrs, Dawson apd Wrattislaw, Warwickestreet, Golden. 

+ | en Pa square, 

AdmiraltyeOffice, September 16, ‘ A. Watson, Walworth, Surrey, cornechandler. Attorney, Mr, 
Notice is hereby given, that his Majksty’s gua-brig Minx, Clatton, St, Thomas’s-street, Borough, 

which had been stationed off the Scaw Reef, for the purpose W,. Pass, Ingram-court, Penchurch-street, hardwareman, At. 

of exhibiting a bight, is reparted (by a letter received this day tornevy, Mr, Mayhew, Symond’s- Inn. 

. from Capt. Thicknesse, ef his Majesty's sloop Sheldrake) to] W. Godden, Cranbournsalley, Leicestersfields, draper, At. 
have heen captared hy a division of the enemy’s gun-boats, on tornies, Messrs. Swain, Stevens, and Co, Old Jewry, 
tie evening of the 2d instant. W. W. Pos, J, Malt, Jermyn-street, St. James's, victualler, Attorney, 

este si Mr, Cuppage, Jermynestreet, St. James's, 
BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. H. Dowling, Castle-street, St.Martin in the Fields, linen-dra. 

T. Newstead aod J, O. Cooke, Kiugsion-uponh-Hull, soap- per, Attornies, Messrs, Wadeson, and Co, Austin- Friars, 

manufacturers, fro Sept, 5, to Oct, 24.—R, Jones, Albion. | J+ Huson, Dunstable, Bedford, vietaalier, Atiorney, Mr. 
‘street, Blachfiiar’s saad, merchant, from Sept, 16, to Get, Hooper, Dunstable, Bedford, . 
4.—8! Reck, Burvsstre@t; St, Mary-axe, jeweller, . W. Lowe, Coventry, soap-boiler, Attorney, Mr, Mason, St, 

” BANKRUPYTS Michael's Church-yard, Cornhill, 
W. Huskyn, Cawsund, Cornwall, brewer. Atfornies, Messrs, Ps ee aa eee ena att Ate 

Blakelock and Makinson, Eli-court, Temple, London, COrMeY ( ERY: EAS Sree eee 
W. Clearby, Yark, grecer, . Attarney, Mr, Ellis, Chancery- CERTIFICATES—Ocr. 14. 

jave, Leadon, ‘ M. R. aud W. Bishop, Cambridge. woollen-drapers,—T Ail. 
J. Dysou, Liverpool, draggist. Attarnies, Messrs, Shephard ‘ler, €iford, Essex, dealer and chapman,—Wm, Wright, 

aud Adlington, Bedford-row, London. Queenhithe, provision-merchant,—J. Scott, North Shields, 
P. Elive, LDoltuo-te-Moors,-Latcasiire, innkeeper,  Attor- grocer,—R, Farbridge, Kent-road, Surrey, timber-mes- 

nes, Mr, Windle, Jolin-street, Bedford-row. «© chant, | 

J. Catvert, Brook-street,.vietualer, Attoraey, Mr. Unwin, ae 

The Committee appointed by. the Court of Common 
| Council to consider the most appropriate manner of cele- 
brating the Annivessary of bis Maseyry’s Accession lo lic 

jiigh-street, Shadw®, 

T. berry, Tooley.street, Southwark, Attorney, Mr. Mih- 

ward, Bucklershory, ee 

CG, Pearson, Priday-strget, warehouseman, ' Attornies, Messrs, 

Lolmes and Lowden, Clewent’s Ion. _ , wry Throse, on the 25th of October next, have reso!ved una- 

J. Hillier, Ruthhoae-place, picture-frame-maker, Atterney, | DRimously to recommend to the Corporation that they 

Mr. Mills, Veuewstrpet, Piccadilly, ; should: attend’ Divine Service uu that day, aud present a 
scans einttiieeaiaiiaiaaiaee | Congratalatory “Address ta his Masesry. ‘To this they 

SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE. have subjoined the expression of their unanimous opinion, 

+ eggs mn that it is neither necessary hor expedient for the Corpora- 

At the Conrt at (he Queen's Palace, the 20th of Sept, 1809, | tion to dine ‘together un the occasion, The Lorn Mavos 
present, the King’s Most Excetient Majesty.in Covacil, will held @ Court ea Tuesday vext, to receive the Heport 

It is this day tote setl by his Majesty in Council, thatthe | of the Committee, When no doupt this Resolution, thoagh 

Parliament, which stands.proroguyd to Thursday, dhe 28trday | prohab} not exact! what the ori inal propiosers iptended, 
of this instant September, be further prorogued to Thursday, am be Toten J . ; oe Pr pe 

be vd day of Navember next, °. ' - ’ eA? PAL ‘Ou Paesday the Lord Mayor ordered the price of bread 
~{T ids Gazette contains alsa an account of the enpture _of -y : 7 nd 

antes luiger. privateer Aurore, of 16 guns and 69 men, to be raised to 1s, 4d, the quartern loaf of wheaten, 4 

by the Plover, leis, and Livety, aftera severe chase, } Ls, aed. household, § ” 

A Sa gt. an . ss The Spaniards really quite outde the French in gascouade. 

J. Ch Eek Glothn: testeeedl. aout 96 Look at Rowana’s. Proclamation, for instance. Whe wou 
* gare UIRS 6BC ui idhall. eae 4 Pf, 20 10 | suppose that he wa ing men, whom Sovrt’s tater 

, ia ‘ j 
4 D linen-draper, from Sept, 26 to | cepted Jetters pro Mae could never bring to face re a 

ptey!!, London, 7 Yet these nre the * brave Spaniards,” the * immortal w* 
h Ppndicr, from Sept, 19 to Nov, 7, | viors,”” who * have raised their names to a level with thos? 
Ae of the men who hiave bpen. bora to inspixe admiration || « 
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| PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

$ per Cansols 685 7 Red. Aun. 684 Omnium... 3 prem 

| spectable a Miciner but the Grenvicves are as conta- 
minated as their opponents with self-interest, and m fine, 

1 » sh f, : 

Tae Remarks on Madame Caracani’s engagement at Covent. they are none of them great men, The Reformists, whe- 

Garden are postpoved by the Theatrical events of the week, | ther fit for the office or not, can have no hope of it; and 

but will afford a very proper subject for a separate article, as to the present, or late, Ministers, or whatever else they 

re a ererenge worn | may be called, who are kalf*in and half out of place,’ no- 
T H E EX A MM. N ER. thing is to be expeeted from them, or from any one of 

| 

’ 

eet TREE EERE ROT eS Se | i i : re ae 
os ms Swe <aseeorees | their connections, but the Same Yruimous sy stem, however by a 

. Fi +e 5 

Lownon, SEYTEMBER 24, | changed in appearance. If Mr. Percervar is to be Prime Pit ik aa 
ee ee. . . . , ‘eae se 

: Se Aas | Minister (for people have been so used Lo the ridiculous of | Tt 
+e° ; se 

Over Ministers can do no good by fighting Bonaparte, | Jate that they have thought even of him on the occasion) 1) A 

bat then they try to make up for it by fighting each other. we shall ‘have the old system ovér again somewhat puri-' st 

r. Canntve apd my Lord Castrercacu hada duel on | tanized ;—Parliament kept corrupt for God's sake, arid in- ii 

cher’ last, the cause of which is said to have existed | nocent cities demolished “by faith and not fighting,” as 
ever since his Lordship’s mal-practices with Revina, when | Lord Gawnrer says ;—if it is to be Lord Liverroot, we 

Mr. Cannrne communicated ‘to the Members of the Cabi- | shall have the old system soméwhat romantictsed: if the 

fet his conviction of the necessity of Lord Casrrerraca’s Marquis Wetrestey, we shall have the old system undes a 

wtirement from office, and the Duke of Porviann was mask of dignified concentration—the former men kept un- 

induced in consequehce to advise his Masesty upon the | der, no doubt, but folly and self-interest made as para- 

subject. Mr, Cannina, it is supposed, took no pains to | mount ag ever :—the’ Marquis will fight Bonaeanre with $2 Ar 
disguise his opinion on this head,- but somehow or other | his ambition but not with his genius, and this is precisely, i Vi j 
they were concealed from Lord Casrierzacs, and for this | as 1 have beforesaid, what we do not want: his Lordship. 

eoucealment-my Lord the Plaintiff brings his duel.— | may gratify himself by making the war a sort of political 
The public know the result, Mr. Canninc’s wound in | fencing-match between himself and Bonarante; he may 
the thizh.is not of an alarming nature: it leaves him his | put himself in a very dignified attilude, 

rest-and his proper circulation ; but trifling as it is, every And stamp, and thenery Hab! at ev'ry thrust, 

body agrees to say, that it is a pily he had it.» If Lord | hut if he does not make himself ridiculous in the cyes of 
Castigreaca would needy fight, because a few peuple con--| a}} Europe by his pampeus antics, he will be a very diffe- 
cealéd their ill opinionof hiih, his opportunities of fighting | rent person from the Marquis Wr LLxeLeEY Who has just 
must be so few, that.it ivtohe fegretted he was mot in- | been treading on the French flag, and drinking “ inevila- 
Wiged with sometising towards effectually cooling his pas- ble success” to the Monks and Marplots in Spain. 
sia, though this mode of satisfying his heroism might not | 

be so exalted a fate as his countrymen the [rish must} Dispatches of an important nature are said to have been 
wish him, As to duelling itself, 1 believe the nation | received at the India House yesterday morning, bat their 
aever saw it in so favourable a light as when they heard ‘contents have uot transpired. ‘The Examen however 

the fiyst rumours respecting -his Lordship’s attachinent to | pas been favoured with the India Government Gazette of 
it, and Sware’s defence of the practice immediately came | May the 4th, by which it appears that the most violent 

. tuto my head, where he says that he could ® discover no disputes existed between the Council and the Army. Se-. 
political evil in suffering bnilies, sharpers, &c, to rid the | veral. officers, some of them of considefable rank, are 
world of each other by a method of their own, where the charged with preparing a seditious paper, ‘* purporting to’ 
aw hath not been able to find an expedient.” be a remonstrance in the name of the Army: against the 

The Cabinet, in the mean time, has been and is in a | acts of the Goverawent onder which it serves,” and *‘ cal- 

lap. of distraction, as the Post asstred us the other | culated to destroy every foundation of discipline, obedi- 
day, when he said‘it'was-mo such ‘thing. The Duke of | dience, and fidelity.” Other officers are aconused wf circu- 

Porrtarp has resigned, they say, already, as well as | lating inflammatory papers, censuring the suspension of 

the Daellists; Mr. Husaisson and ‘Lord Leveson Gower | Major Boves, the late Deputy-Adjutant-General ; and: all 
we expected to retire, b Messrs. Lone and Rose; | these proceedings are attributed to the example set by 

and as to the Prime Ministe mention varions sin- | the **: violent and intemperate aets of the late Com- 

Clam. persons, Lonspate ‘profound and. constita- | mander in Chief.” A considerable number of officers * 
Uonal, Meseres. the Pty and immacniate, &e. | bave been rebuked or suspended in consequence, ‘and 
Certainly, there are ‘pumbers fit te sicceed the Duke | among ‘others Lieutenant-Colouels Rosear Bret aod J, 
af Powrtann, : ‘but ‘it is also ‘as certain, thal. there is | M. Cuaracens have been removed from thoin.a 

“ Persog ‘Just now who appears. 

stele sane Oe Oe 

oe 

< : . 

ALE, G ay | 
* <a ei d 

_to prove such.| Lieutenant-Colonel Joan Currage. and. € tae. 

* Minister ‘ag we ought to 1 Grewvinuc | Coomns.sepatated from the Stall, and: cut . 

ca ae : ah 4 it the 
Y surpasies: in ability men as bis | Hon.’-Awruoe Sextisaen, Major. Joux m3 

“ey and would coquecbuaeldy be fifty times as re- | Captain Jossam’ Manstate, aid Captain’ Jas mn a | 
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THE EXAMINER, 
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ofdeié) to hold themselves m readiness to return to Eng- America.—-Ministers way well quarrel avd ficht anew 
land, in short, from whatever cause these divisions may | themselves, for they have brought this country inte ‘a 
Have arisen, whether from the late Commander ip Chief almost hopeless state. “There “is every reason io belie» « 

that snch proposalsare gone out from Americy te Freie: 
as will termiutiate in a @redty between the two nations, 
This is owing to tho refusal of Ministers to catify the Rett. 

, : ment inade by Mr. Erxaxive, whom they accuse Of ix ; 
they appear to be of a most extensive and serious palure. confining himself to his instractions. We believe the fate 
Distancé alone renders the tenure of our East Indian pos- | will turn out thus, that the instractions given to’Mr 

sessions a precarious one, but at such 4 time as the present, Erskine eer of sutch a dubious character, that a difler- 

when the genius of aur enemy is lurking about them ready | "°° a Opinion might raonelty be held.as to their inter. 
to take advantage of every incidental weakness, we ought to re att skin nuk, tite | Avetrlaw ef, broke tt, “and liad not Ministers deluded themselves and the nati 
: i ‘CG j ; i if, . * . / : . © ua Von with, vender orirselves more invulnerabie than Aecaruies himsell,| . potief that the whole Continent would rise up in iisur- 
and iaot leave even a heel export. ¥et, alas { the nalion | peetion against BoxarArre upon thé appedrance of their 

1s at this niiaute distracted in head and sick at heart, and | Grand Expedition, Mr. Fatsxine’s version “of his instruc. 

the very hands that should be its safeguard. are employed tions would have been -beld the trae one, and we shout 

iu madly smiting each other, Is this the country of Bur- | "Ow have been on good terms with America. : “This is the 

having claimed like his predecessors a seat in the Govern- 
ment, whether from usurpation attempted on the part of 
the army, or refusal of right on the part of the Council, 

—: 

Sita cand of Cacvean'? - pettifogging stile of Ministerial. diplomacy ; avd sach has’ 
or ever been the conduct of Government towards the United, 

- unnenntasidaresiibitonaes erates States. “When continental coalitions fail, Uien they are: 
-Diapatchés were received yesterday tae rning from the willing to hear reason + but Mr, Exsxiwe’s amicable ary 

Marquis Weutescer. They-do’not, we undeistand, con- rangement with America “arrived in Kingland at the very 
tain. eas. wilteny. oleic of importanee, The Freneh | ™oment that Ministers were delighting themselves with the 

coips were at Placentia, Toledo, and Talavera, Our.army prospect af the downfall of the Fretch Eyreron, when 

had retired to Portugal, and Marshal Beresronp's head- feelings. of pepes: and, mpnty: pee toot in orpertridyegh 
quriers were at Tamer, The Junta, it is. supposed, has | Test and empire, ‘Phere is indeed reaspn to think, that by this time beed dissolved. A Regenty was expected to the most extraosdinary hopes, as to the future relations 

be declared at Cadiz; ‘about‘the 5th of this month, The | With Ameriea, continue lo be eherished by the British. 
Archbishop-of Té1xuv0 was to be Regent. . | Court’ ‘The Government of America is not thought to he 

« Mails cattiel yesterday natin? ng, New York \iand | Of the most, stable nature, © Dissentions may one day arise, 
the Leeward Islands—They have not brought any news af and the Union he broken up. . The different States, on 

iimpotiance. ‘When the Packet sailed from New-York, | *t°% am ievent, might want Ralers,eand his Mssesry hes 
Mr, Jicksow. had nyt arrived ; aud the Captaim reports, Sons cnough to mise-govern much more powerfal monarchies. 

that the received opiiiion was, thai he would not te re- 
cctted ! 44 

‘* Various reports contintie to be circulated relative to the Britis! 
the sew Cabinet arrangements, in consequence of the re- 6 ee or ee Sree ‘ : ; 
signajion of the Duke of Portiann; among.others, that rhe Times of yesterday had another long article urgms 
Lord Grenvitce and Lord Geev have been sent for There | he propriety of our continuing the contest ia Spain, “ he- 

is, however, no truth whatever in tis assertion ; and we | C@se it multiplies the chances and increases the probability 
believe we may venture ty, state, that the new arrange- that such a state of things, may emerge, we know nol ate 
ments will effecb no change of principle in his. Majesty's | °° whence, ag will throw a more effectual obstruction in 

Covncils, ‘while they will tend to give force-and efficacy to | the way of the Tyrant 1"—Se British gold to. he wasted 
them,. by establishing a more combined and certain system by milfious, and British lives sacrificed by thousands, ot 
af action#?—lf ernbae Bast» such worse than’ idle grounds !—The expense and loss vi 

The opinion gains grovad that the island of Waleheren | blood in @ war-in Spain we know to be evils of the ~ 
is finally.to be abandoned, ‘To alleviate this further wor- | ™#svitude 5 yet these certaiw evils we are to encounter fe. 

tification, it is naw intigpated that measures have becn | the hope of a good which. ia to arise “ we know aot tl 

taken to effect what we Tately heard had beeu deemed im- | °F Whence.” Was there pyss such infatuation | ob 
acti » Viz, to stop up the passage of the Scheldt by Accounts frou Bpaip stale, that the ae 4 

sibkiag vessels in its chantiel ; and, it is said, that orders | Lord Wetiincton, amounting to 25,007 meds, hat 5° 
“have bech’ sent to prepare cight linp-of-battle ‘ships at | from the Portugutse fortress @f Elvas to Badajos, i ihe 
Portsmouth, te-be used far that purpose. —The following | contiguous Sp ish province * agen ot ie 
Vessels, itis sgid, are to be devoted to“this object :'Go-} Mr. Cansiwa may thitik himsghf ves Hicky me oes 
oie ag Teen 74, Thunderer, 74; Canada, 64, Di- | with a woand which oecasioné batiittle paim, for a 

> 

exol, Guilderland, and Haerlem, : ing Lord Castiengaen be must have bad reason 
° 4, os . . ' ’ 

The disetge contracted by onr troops in Walcheren does | that he waukl be put to the torture.) . 
not appear to have abated by their return” ty their native We stop the press to state, that at the clas 
shores. - Dwenty of them died on Saturday, at Deal, in | sentations last night, Mr, Kemble informe 

rr 
(Youth @ + 

af We 
the hospital, and five in the barracks, | ~ the engagement entered 
Om Wednesday \his Majesty's beld his usqul Levee; at | dissutved, and tot ph Theatre wa 

which the Karl of Custgam was preseated op his return | én order that an A@Qgin® of the Profits 
froar Holland, and received very graciously. . | be laid before the Public. eae 

es 

This, it may be said, is. Very romanticy if not. very ridiex’ 
culous; but it may nevertheless be very true, for bow _ 
many ridiculous hopes have been cherished by Courts full 
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The Westphahan General Renents is arrived ia this | tempting to avurder cach other, this is the seasun selected 

country. It is saig that the General, feeling for the mis- | fora Jonives?!! ifthe [luminati, who have. proposed 

fertunes of the Duke of Beonawics Ocrs, favoured the | this #sfimed Festival, be-not insane, there never yet wee 
escape of his Highness and his party from the Cuntinent. | an mdividual confined io Bedlam without manifest injustice : 

The circumstauce comivg to the knowledge of Jerome 

forarants, he gave orders fer the atrest of General 

Reveewt, who, was fortunate enough to make his escape 

te this country. His wife was the mtimate friend of Miss 
PATTERSON. - 

Sir Witerase Craars, in his late speech to the citizens, 
evidently coufounded Hexry Ill. with Eowarp Ill. whieh 
was, very n@tural in a City Baronet: Now as it is meat 

** It is the very. ertar of the moon, 
** [Lt comes nearer to the earth thaa it wete wont, 
* Asd makes men wad.” 

Fe 

DUEL BETWEEN EORD CASTLEREAGH AND 

MR. CANNING, 
— 

On Wednesday evening Lord Yaruuorn went fron Lord 
likely that Sir Wiitam never read the history of his. own | Castretesxou's house, in St. James's-square, to Mr. Can- 
couutry, we will present him with the character of the | gixq's, in Bruton-street, where, naderstauding that Nir. 
latter King, in order that he may at once 
close, resemblance between his 
Soverciga :— ‘ 
CRARACTER OF BROWARD SD, HY BARNES THE HISTORIAN. 

‘* He. was fortunate beyand measure, wise and provident in 
council, wel} learned in the laws, quick of appreliension, judi- 
ciéus avd skilful in nature, elegaw: in-speech, apt for war, but 
alover of péace, of anexalied, glorious, and thuly royal spirit, 
which néver entertained ‘any ‘thing trivial or vulgar, which 
appears by the excellent laws he made, and of those twe fa- 
mous Subilees which he kept; he was lovidg to his friends, 
terrible to. his enemies—and because he was so valtant, potitic, 
and fortudete, his snbjects imagined that to liveunder him was 
(o reign tutrinmph; and iis renown ran abroad, even into 
barbarous ‘uations ; all thought themscives happy and secure 
if they were under his protection, or confederate with him.— 
The Turks aud Sarucens feated him ‘the Germans he liad ht 
hig command; the Flemings, were -his: confederates ; the Ita- 
lians he ebliged by the-hond of affinity; the French, Spaniards, 
aud Scots, he subdued by force of. arms! Ke won Calai 

reign. and that of our 

re- 

eved, Aquitaine, Nuca fiyd  Bontheew; todk Rote 
Wing uf Peager, aul , og of Scots, his prisoners 5° le 
prided his Crown, for 
aud never seperated his own 
of hig poeple,” 

. ore eee ‘ 

The following jeu a’ Zsprit has appeared among the 
papers circulated at Covent-garden :. 
‘This is the House that Jack built, 
These are the. Bowes let to the Great, that visit the louse 

that Jack buits, , ; 
There are the Pigeon-holes over the Boxes, let to the Great 

that visit tie Hbase that Jack built. 
This is the Cat angaged to squall to the Poor in the Pigeon- 

‘purpose of carrying on the wayry 
interest or emeolument frém that 

holes over the’ Boxes, let to the Great, that visit the House 
that Jacl tedtey . 
 Phis is Joan: Bull with a bugle-horn, that hiss’d the Cat en- 

raged to squall, de the Poor in the Pigeon-holes over the 
Boxes, eee that visit the House that Jack built, 

This is the Thtef- Taker shaven and shorn, that, took Joho 
Bull with his hugle-horh, who hiss’d the Cat engaged to squall, 
6 the Pour ih the Pigeousholes over the Boxes let to the 
Great, who visi€the House that Jack built. ae 
This ip ' ager full of scorn, who raised the prices to 

the People. } and.directed the Thjef-iaker shaven and 
thorn, to take op Johy Bull with bis bugle-burn, who hivs'd 
the squall, fo the Poor in the Pigeon-boles 

1 ese Bo bail to the Great, who visit the Hoese that Jack 
« 

} accompanied 

; the bun on the right lapel of lia 

perceive thes Caywing Was at bis country residence, at Old Brompton 
(ettled Gloucester Lodge,, from baying been formerly the 
residence of the Inte Duchess of Growcesaurn), he lefta 
letter to be conveyed to him without loss of time; and this 
letter is stpposta fo have finally fixed the meeting, the 
preliminaries of which had been already arranged. ~ ly the 
morning Of thursday, about five o'clock, the Earl of Yar- 
uoura, drove in his eurricle teom his house in Half Moon- 
street to. Lord Castrientacn's house in St. James's-square, 
where he took ia that Noble Lord, and they proceeded 
together ta Putoey Heath, near the border of Wimbiedon 
Common, Mr. Canninve left Gloucester lodge at five 
o'clock, for the same destination. He went.iu @ curricle, 
whieh was driven by the servant who accompanied him. 
Mr. Geonce hose Kaais attended op the ground as Mr. © 
Cannive’s friend, and Mr, Home a4 susgeon, At ie said 
that the whele party wént into the Earl of Yaruowen's | 

. 

«| i 
3 . 
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Dutse, wid rema'est tacce half ey hous, fur the purpose 
ot concerting mare elkiptually the objects of phe toveting, 
aud, if possible, to conciliate matters, “Phe hostile result 
being isevitable, the petj.cs passed through the gardens te 
the heath im the rear of the house. The groun:l was mea- 
sured, and the first shots exchanged by signal, without ef- 
fect. After some fresh, but ineffectual, attempts at con- 
¢iliation, another fire took place, and.on the exchange of 
the second shot, Mr. Cansine received a wound in the 
fight thigh, which is not dangerous, We understand that 
Mr. Cawytnc still stood.on his post, as if waitiug for ano- 
ther shot; when the blood froin fis wourtd. wes perceived 

A 
i a 

~ 

flowing copiously through his dress (nattkeen trowsers), | 
when the seconds immediately interposed; aud he was ta- 
ken off the ground. He was able to waik, with assistance, 
into Lord Yanmoutn’s house, where @ temporacy dressing 
and bandage was applied, and. he .was thence conveyed 
back, .in the swe carriage, by the same servant whe 
brought him to the ground, ty Glougester Lodge, Bromp, 
ton, where he continues, altemled by Mr, Home, whose 
replies to the uumerous inquirers respecting the health of 
his patient are of the moyt satisfactory nature. The ball 

- 

passed through on the outside of phe bong, leaving the 
principal btvod- vessels antouched, 

enextracted ; but this is untrue, Lord Cast  emvage ar- 
rived in the course of the morning in St. James'eaquare, - | 

as, ied by Lord Yaumourg.. His Lordship 
shortly after bis arrival, visited by the Earl pf Lavenroen, 

His Lordship, it isagid, had a 

‘waa reported that a 
-bit of cloth had entered with the ball, and remained sill. 
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Me. Wises fought in succession Lord Tatsor and Mr. 
Marin, io defence of his principles—Mr. Witttam Avam 
fought Mr. Fox, in consequence of some reflections cast 
by the latter. on the coauection of the former with Lord 

Norra; Mr. Fox, on being wounded, humourously ¢éx- 

claimed, ** By Heavens, Anam, you would have killed me, 
if you had “not charged with Government powder.” His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Yorx. fought Colonel Lennox, 
how Duke of Rremmonn, in consequence of some dispute 
duriag the debates apon the Regeucy.~-Mr. Triersey, 
fought Mr. Prrr in consequence of a squabble in the House 
of Commons. Lord Casteeaeacu and Mr. Canntne, col- 

Jeagues and Cabinet Ministers, have fought in consequenee, 
as the Morning Chrenicic says, of the latter haying pre- 
vailed op the Duke of Porrtanp to represent to his Ma- 
austy the prepriety of dismissing his. Lordship from office, 
on account of the exposure of his condact relative to the 
traffic in seats in Parliament, The Herald, however, 
states, that the quarrel originated in Mr. Cannine’s re- 
flections on Lord Castieacaca as the author of the wretch- 
ed Expedition to Walcheren, © 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
No. 52, 

eacesaes 
COVENT GARDEN. 

fr was ardently hoped by all the lovers of ‘the Theatre, 
- that the Managers of Covent Garden, in shewing their 
taste for the fine arts, would bave shewn also a liberality 
worthy of the taste, and thus increased the respectability 
aid the true interest of the stage: bat people, it seems, 
are destined to be dissappointed, who expect from these 

en any thing but the merest feelings of'tradesmen. The 
w theatre opened on Monday night with ‘the increased 

prices of 4s, to the Pit, and 7s. to the Boxes, and if the 
town. at least expected an increase of Gomfort on the occa- 
siow, it'was to be disappointed even in that respect. 

The appearance, indeed, was classical and magnificent 
throughout. On your entrance through the portico, you 
turn to-the left, aud pay your money at the top of a short 
flight of steps, adorned-on each side by a bronze Grecian 

lamp ona tripod: immediately beyond this is the grand 
staircase, rising through @ Janding ‘place adorned on each 
side with large lonie pillars in imitation of porphyry, be- 
twéen each of which bangs aniether lamp of bronze : this 
brings you divectly opposite Mr. Rossi's statue of Suake- 
spare iv the anti-room; it stands in an easy assured at- 
titude, inaking‘a sling of it’s cloak with it’s left arm, and 
holding a scroll in the other; it’s countenance does not 
macly remind? you of any of the faces «tributed to the 
Great Poet, tor was it desireable that it should, for of 
thre two commonly received’ likenesses, the Chandos and 

the Kelton, the former is the head of a coxcomb, ‘and the 
Jatter that of adolt ; bat Mr. ‘Rosa has very poorly sup= 
plied what was deficient ‘in dignity aud genius; the poet 
merely looks as if he good hamouredly enjoyed his eleva- 
tion, du “expression certainly very distant from the-noble 
simplicitysof the-antique, and in short, the figure altoge- 
ther exhibitssthe usual feebleacss of this artist, resulting 
from’ wantof ifvention. This anti-room_ leads to the 
principabtobby; which disappoints one at first sight with 
regard:tersize, but it is quite large enovgh for the proper 
iiitetinen and ogress, and is very ¢lassically adorn- 

Rcightcasts fron the, antique, among- which are 
: 

THE. EXAMINER. _ 
Vinerva, Fenus, and Bacchus, the Apollo de Mediéis, ang 
the Farnesiun Flora, so justty celebrated for it’s marnificen breadth of drapery. ‘These entrances are certainly alts of introducing you to a stage over which Sy , ; AKSPEAR 
presides, * 

In the audience part of the theatre, appearances are stil] 
as magnificent, but there-is a sad abridgement of comfort 
Those who had obtained seats in the lower. boxés or ot 
might certainly feel Taemselves comfortable enpugh to look 
about and admire the aspect of the place. It is of a 
chaste and classical elegance. The boxes are of a dove. 
colour ground in front, the lower circle ornamented With 
a simple Etruscan border in gold, and the rest with the 
Grecian honeysuckle alternately upright and inverted. 
The light pitlars that support them remind you of Drury- 
faue Theatre; they are of a gold colour, and furnishod 
with superb chandeliers, which, however, do not shew 
the backs of the boxes to advantage, smeared as they are 
with glaring red, and abruptly patched with doors of new 
mahogany that look like common unfinished wood: the 
slips and galleries are imyproved in appearance by being 
formed into a row of semicircular arcades, and the arched 
ffont of the stage is adorned at top by a short curtain like 
the Greek peplum, festooned at intervals, and ornamented 
in each festoon by an Apotlo’s wreath: the pilasters at the 
side are in imitation of yellow stained marble, but unac- 
countably supported’ upon bases of most evident woud, 
The drop-scene is worthy the general classicality, and re- 
presents a temple dedicatéd to Suaxspeare, who stands in 
the vista in his usual attitude, while your eye approaches 
him through two rows of statues, consisting of the various 
founders of the drama in various nations, Aiscuyivs, Me- 
wawper, Poawrus, Lopt vr Vics, Bew Jounsow, Mo- 
trer#, &c. ‘They seemed’ to be léoking over the way at 
eath other with sutprise, fo find thémselves on a spot $0 
new to a set of wits, ) 

But the Managers, .in alfWhis display of taste, seem to 
have had no eye to the improvement of the ptblic taste, 
but to have obeyed a certain aristocratic impulse of their 
pride, and consulted little but the accommodation of the | 

higher orders. The people felt this immediately. It is 

certainly monstrous to pay seven shillings for admission to 
the garrets at the top of the house, where you can neither 

see uor hear, and still more monstrous, when you see a 

whole circle taken, from the public by way of private 
boxes with anti-ehambers, tg make room for which the 
places and comforts of the lower orders have been so cu- 

cumscribed; that.gld nuisance, the-basket, as it is called, 

has been preserved to give the usual éffect ‘to the noise and 
interruption of the lobbies, and thus if the accummoda- 

tions are confined in some respects, the theatre is allo- 

gether as large in others, as the ayagice of the Managers 
and their contempt, for a real. taste im the drama could 

wmake it,, In no, such theatre can-atrue taste be excited, 

because.a true drama, which requires nicety of expression” 
in the voice and countenance, ‘cannot be felt iu it: Suan- 

speank may be played to the pit and side boxes, but he | 
will be little better than dumb ph oda ae er 

ple in the basket, who pay seven shilling: ear 1 8 

but noise, or to those in ne er. boxes, who pay seven 

shillings to see nothing hut indecency. Natural urally ee: , 
fore the rise of the old eho bust ake di : ted the pu?- , 

lic, and theit disgust was increase we eat on the part of the Mautigets and their friends to plead * , 
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excuse of necessity. 1t was stated at one time, that the 

Managers could not reimburse the expences of rebuilding 
the theatre without raising the prices; at another, that 
their profits have lately been only six per cent.; and the 
Editor of Bell’s Weekly Messenger gravely desires ws to 

+s look round and point out any one. who has been enriched 

by a patent.” *¢1s Colman rich 3g,hhe asks—‘‘ Is Sheridan 
rich ? Is Hanarss rich? In the course of nearly one hundred 
years,” he continues, * Garrick will be found to be the 

only man who was enriched by a theatre. But Garnicx 
was at once actor and proprietor,” aud the writer should 

have added, an economist and no debauchee, The Pro- 
prietors he has named would not thank him for obtruding 

the causes of their poverty on the public recollection. Mr. 
Harrts however, as we see by thé papers, keeps his coun- 
try house, aid can entertain Madame Caratan: there, and 

Mr. Kemereé, besides his reputation as a bon-vivant, can 
affurd to throw away his fifty and a hundred pouads upon 
old black-létter books which no man of tasie would read. 
The public therefore neither does oor will believe a syllable 
respecting any plea of necessity, or rather they will treat 
it as ridieulous and contemptible, till they are convineed of 

iis truth by inspection of the theatrical accounts. 
With these impressions, people went to the new ‘Theatre 

on Monday night, and though by a stratagem as barbarous 
as it was mean, numbers had been admitted into the house 
before the deors were regularly opened, the public feeling 
most decidedly predomjuated, and obtained the general 
voice of the audience, 

On Mr. Kemexe’s appearance in the dress of Macbeth, 
the character he was abwut.to play, he was received with 
a partial applause, which was instantly drowned in a tor- 
rent of execration, and after plaintively bowing, and fook- | estegiqus -trifing produced “fot 

THE EXAMINER. 
on the pregent occasion, Each succeeding evening in-~ 
‘creased in noise: to catcalls were added horns and. trum- 

pets; and to a placard or two, banners all over the house 
covered with proverbs, lampoons, and encouragements te 
unanimity, An attempt ou Tuesday night te fasien one 
of these placards on the stage-curtain at the end of, 
the performances, which closed at half past nine, pro- 
duced a whole regunent’ of Bow-street. officers, consta- 
bles, and bruisers en the stage, the trap-doors were opened 
to guard against approach, and when all this was found’ 
to be no intimidation, a noise, of pumping was heard by 
way of inucndg, and ene or two engine pipes were insinu- 
ated thtwugh the stage door, a threat that served no pur- 
pose but to make the indignation of the audience ten times 
hotter, A respectable gentleman of the name of Lerau 
then addressed them, and exhorted them to a proper per- 
severance, a lesson which they-put in practice the next 
night, Wednesday, with unabated energy. The actors by: 
this time had become the audience, aadithe andiencé the’ 
actors, and Mr. Kemace sceing no probable termination of | 
the tragedy, again presented himself and begged to know, 
in the usual frigid way which he mistakes for dignity, ** of 
what the House had to complain?” This ludicrous piece of 
affectation produced the usual burst of impatience and exe- 
cration, but after another very temperate and strenuous 
exhortation from Mr, Leray, the Manager again made his 
appearance ; he stated that * for the last tem yearsithe 
Proprietors haye wot receiyed for their capital more than 
six per cent,,” and talked of ** the exigencies of dress and 
scenery,” having ‘* doubled, trebled, and quadrupled,” 
besides other expences ‘* fao numerous..te mention,” 
and * with which he was in fact anacquainted.” This» 

ing but “laughter ;° the 
ing as tenderly disconsolate as he,could, for a minute or | S4Me Mdiguant yociferation: wa¥ kept up ail Thorttay 
two, he was compelled to retire. The curtain then drew evening, and on Friday Me. Kewace once more pte- 

up, and the poise and outcry that#ollowed were continued 
with an energy truly terrific the whole evening. It was 
in possible that more determined resistance could be dis- 
payed on any occasion, and as it consisted entirely of noise, 

it was gratifying to see how much the audience felt them- 
selves in the right by abstaining from every other mode of 
opposition, Every species of vocal power was exercised 
oa the o¢casion, and” some persons seemed to pride them- 
selves in shewing their invention at’ making a noise: in 
ore comer of the pit you had a heap of groans, in another 
a combination “of: hisses, in a third a choir of yells, ‘in 
a fourth a doleful- undulating moaning, which, viingling 
with the other sounds, reminded you of the infernal 
regions, whew in an ‘instant the whole house seemed 
stout to be rent asunder with a yali! of exécration, when- 
ever Mr. K@ituce presented himself from the side-scenes. 
When Mrs, Srupews appeared; ‘and seemed to petition 
for a little compassion, there “was a general groan of dis- 
bust; but the death Of leer brother in the last act was fol- 
lowed by triumphant shouts of exultation, as if {h¥ specta- 
lors congratulated’themselves on this temporary dewise. 
After the farce, “some persons, said to be magistrates, ap- 
peared on the stage, hut soon vanished before the general 
<i and it was not till twa o’elock that the audi- 

, growling as they wer omer’s lion « thine who Nad laid tlh for thems 
ws so oan the next bight, ‘aud the next, and the next,” 

- Cotywaw says in a production. mu ior to 
the Prologue wh ea ‘ bees lon, much superior 

+a 
- 

| sented himself ** to submit a proposal.” 

fe Mr. Kemunce to gesticulate 

This proposal 
was to submit the decision of the question to a few. great 
men, such as the ** Governor of the Bank of Bngland,’” 
the ** Aiorncy-General of Eugland,” &ce. &c. but it said 
nothing about lowering the priges till the question should» 
be decided. Of course, the speaker met with bis usual re. 
ception, The audience, Jess molested than before with 
the interference of the peace-officers, were left to amuse: 
their lungs to their hearts’ content, and so they were doe! 
ing last night when this paper went to press, It is evi~s 
dent that the managers cannot. proceed in their: plan! 
of obstinacy much longer, if such a determined’ sys-: 
tem of opposition be continued, for they must -be dos.» 
ing a good deal by it already, in consequetice of the: 
temporary retainers, they keep about the theatre, and 
the orders that they scatter by hundreds through the» 
hands: of their friends. and tradesmen, — If it is-true, that 
they have made only six»per cent. of their property, no 
reasonable person can deny them the advance of price; | 
but whea Mr. Kexste talks of average, and tellsus) 
nothing of the deductions, bazagds, crosses, and losses, un. » 
connected with the people's rig on these ecca~. 
sions, he must not be surprised, that his -speeches:aro 
treated as so many evasions,. and. that the will be. + 
lieve nothing till they can inspect his accouuts : 
open and:popular medium: ‘Tilb-thea, it is to be heped;» 
that they will repeat and invigorate their efforts, and.that ,. 
whenever the word necessity is mentioned, they will only. 
answer, that they see ne necessity-why Dr. ‘or Mr. 
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Kemece should grow «immeusely rich, or Why that grave 
attor should be so pathetic upon his necessities, “when he 

carries hundreds of pounds on his back in Macbeth, and 
bas the face to make pitiful bows to the poor fellows 
choped up in the galleries. 

cr 
eS 

ro FRE EVITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Mr. Examiner, Tuesday, Sept. 19. 
Ia the nauve of public justice, 1 solicit your insertion of 

the following. letter in your next Sonday’s payer. | 
Your Frienp anp Reaper. 

TO JOHN PHILIP KEMBLE, ESQ. 

Sir,—I am a Citizen of the World, and a Man of Plea- 
snre, 1 have visited the different Courts of Eurepe, and 
am an enthusiastic admirer of the Drama; but I never 
witnessed, in any country, so perfect a contempt of pub- 
lic opinion, from a servant of the public,.as you were 
pleased to display ia your unfeeling conduct on yesterday 
éveuing. In the morning, you advertised in every news- 
paper, as well as at the corner of evety street, that a pit 
entrance would he opened in Bow-street, south of the 
grand portico. ~Desirous Lo see the House, and attracted 
by the joint splendor of your talents and those of your in- 
imitable sister, | advised with 4 performer as to the prac- 
ticability of my obtainitig:a seat; 1 was, by him, decidedly 
advised to go to the Bow-street.pit door. 16 

At this door, Sir,, from thé bursting’ epen .of the iron 
gates, 1 was confined, beneath the arcade;Trom about tour 
o'clock tilla- quarter before seven,—so oppressed by the 
crowd; and so overcorne by the heat (perspiration stream- 
ing from all around me) that nature was almgst exhhusted 
when the entrance doors opened. And here) Sir, a scene 
of terror ahd Gproar, altogether unrivall@d<in ‘dramatic 
history, presented itself to our asiunished/éontemplation. 
The admission door was barged against Us td an individual, 
aud ihe chabge we experieticed was from ap arcade, partly 
oper, toa long confined avenue, impervivus to thé air. 
At this moment, with bundreds pressiag in upon our rear 
from:the strect, | confess 1 saw no prospect of eseaping 
with kde. ) All that I hud read of the. memorable night at 
Calcutta rushed: on. my. imind. with agonies not'to be de- 
peiibed. My -strengih was gone, and I, mentally, took 
leave of my family, when hope was revived by ‘the ad- 
miralle construction of the building; which, after a last 
desperate struggle, perinitted me te regain the air, when 
1 fell exhuusted on the pavement. 

Now, Sir,! Jet nie.ask you, what measure of public in- 
dignation ought to stigmatize your name for this atrocious 
act of wanton barbarity? Did you not order, that the. 
Bow-street pit door should wot be opened? Did you, not 
know that many hundreds of people awaited aditittance 
there?) And did you, by any act of communication, or of 
commisseration; seek to disperse fhe crowd, by signifying 
your mighty will against their admission ? 

¢ Mr. Keamece,, you must have forgotten, that 
the ic munificeace has raised you fom penury- to inde- 
pendence; and that merit, however exalted, is not an ex- 
clasive road te forte: anil this public you have dared to 

insult with @ degree of arrogance degrading to humanity. 
2 Misnot the “ gicn aonw crncuss”* that have alone cle- 

* Mr, Kemble, when addressing the House on apy emer- 
gency, throws timself on the high born circles. 

a’ - ; 

AMINER. 
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vated you from the dust,—you are indebted, 
—perhaps more, to the pit aud ealleries for the luxuries 

} you cujuy; and yet you have unesratelully presumed to 

Sirs as thucl, 

| expuse your benefactors to suffocation; while’ you ido. 
seutiy dozed over your snuff-box in an eéasy chair behind 
ihe scenes. : e 

The public, formerly, was accustomed to hurnility in tts 
servants; but, even in these days of enlightened equality. 

they are entitled to deference from them. But you, its 
pampered favourite, have’ yel to learti, that the arregance 
which emblazons your fame in certain stages of your pub. 
lic character, stains that fame when assumed ig privale 
life; and exhibits you, té thé world at large, .a contemp- 
tible object of excessive vanity and of gross iugratitude, 

The public, Sir, demands your éxplanatioa ou this head. 
; A Susrrree. 

i 

FINE ARTS, 

PATRONAGE OF THE ARTS THE POLICY OF Go- 
~  (VERNMENTS. 

Ir is the duty and policy of government to promote the 
Fine Arts, because it is the duty and policy of governs 
ment tu promote the innocent amusements and morality 
of the people of which itis the guardian. The coltiva- 
tion and enjoyment of a-taste for these productions of the 
intellect which are allied tu fancy, are favourable to vir- 
tue, because they refine away the gross propensities of the 
hurpam: heart, and innocently, eleganily, and delightfully 
vecupy that time which would oftew be idly or criminally 
‘engaged, They awake ‘ graces and energies of mind, 
and that ‘strong divinity of souk” which anreljorate the 
rude, and conquet the guflty passions. ~ 

Ingenuas didiciise fideliter artes 
Emollit mores, nec stnit esse ferus :— 

a 

‘© These polish’d arts have humaniz’d mankind, 
** Sofien’d the rude, and calm’d the beist’rous wind.” 

They who relish the refinements of art, will generally de- 
light in those ef morality, for there i a close analogy be- 
tween them, having order, beauty, and truth, for their 
mutual objects, 

Beside amusement and the higher moral advantages of 
Art, a nation derives the secondary, but important, bene- 
fit of commercial acquisition, Every fine picture and 
print is a valuable commodity in trade: it is the introduc- 
tion of the amount of its value in gold from the mine of 

genius, Thus an engraving by Smarr or Scaravonettt, 
a landscape by Turner or Carucot, a faneg piece by 
Owen, or a.noble historig- performance by Wes, enrich 
the country by so many- hundred or thousand pounds each. 
Mr. Prrz, who studied so. much the promotion of the 
commercjal interests, entirely overlooked this important 
branch of trade, and while, for his interest, he was *¢ 
perpetually sacrificiag his time and talent to his favourite 

Mercury, the god of commerce, he’ omitted to derive 4 
similar benefit by paying due honvurs to him_as ove of the 
presiding deities also of the Fine Arts. His utler want of 
taste, which prevented him seeing even his iaterest 16 ine | 

promotion, has with au exception or twa de 4 
his successors in office. The’ interest of the mosey . 
for the acquiring national disgrace this samumer in Hullane, 
and sacrificing there thousands of our brave eodiryinet 

would be more thau sufficient to place the Arts for eves 
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___ THR EXAMINER; 
this country on the firm pedestal of national’ patronage. 
jt is really doing Ministers too much hotvur to make a 

comparishn between their talents.and policy and those of 
the French Emperor. Navroteon perhaps has no more 
critical discernment of the beauties of Painting and Sculp- 

ambitious enemy is in a great measure attributable to 
his care in bestowing power and sank on military and 
pulitical talent, and in no small degree to his cultivating the 
friendship..of the vutaries of Art and Science, not only in 
Prance, but throughout Europe. Unlike our peeping-eyrd 

ture than our tasteless rulers, but he too justly appreciates | Ministers, he clearly sees the immense advantages he de- 

their value to the community, uot to bestow an enlarged 
patronage on them. 

1 am informed by a gentleman recently from Paris, that 

rives from the friendship aod influence of so large add en- 
lightened .a body of men. Even.in England, the Artists 
in general are seothed in their dislike of; Naroveon’s un~ 

he never omits paying due respect to the Arts, by always! justitiable ambition, by the just compliment bestowed on 

‘glteading the awnual exhibitions in person with Denon | them iu his princely patronage of the Fine Arts, those 
and other distinguished, artists and amateurs. There he 

usually orders two dozen of the best pictures and sculp- 

tures by Prench artists, and pays for them in princely 
prices of frgin 500}. to 2000k each. To Davio, for his | 

elegant Arts, which render a great nation still more re- 
spectable in the eyes of foreigners, and confer on it felicity 

ae 
and fame, 

KR. HH, 
Sn a me 

painting of the Coronation, he gaye 4400 guineas, andy 
twice thatsum for two copics of it. ‘To the same noble 
artist, who is hapvever inferior to eur venerable President 
of the Royal Academy, he gavé 2000 guineas for his Rape 
of the Sabines. YPreviously to his leaving Paris for the 
campaign in Austria, he munificently distributed premiunis 
yad wedals to the young French artisis. ‘To Verner, 
who isa son of the yelbgated landscape painter, and an 
admirable painter. of hraltlé*pjeces, he gave the Ribband of 
the Order of Mevit of the ‘Legion of Honour. Large 
suins are now expending on the grand naiienal Picture 
¢allery of the Louvre, where every possible facility is 
given by the French Governimeat.to the genius of French 
art, But the comprehensive mind of Naronedy is not 
circumseribed by local. prejudices ; his capacious, though, 
in many respects, highly criminal views, are boundeil only 
by the circumferehce of the glote, . Foreigners of every 
conateg partake of his patronage. * Sit Josert! Baygs and 
Mr. Davy are beth English Mentbers of ihe National In- 
stitule, @ we Eng!ish Pagravets‘are now employéd for 

2 grad national French work. ‘So enlarged and complete 
@ patrouage has not, with the exception of tne Medicean. 
Age, been exhibited since the renuwned eras of Grecce, in 
the times of Pertcres and Atexaxoenr, and forms a strik- 
ing contrast to some other countries, where the Monarch 
merely aflixes his name at the head of the Institutions of 
Art, and suffers whole years to pass in, succession without 
aiding’ them with a single guinea. 
Kuight conferred on artists is an admission that they are 
Worthy of civil distinctions; and, indeed, they are so in 

proportion as the Arts contribute to national grandeur, 

which they do in a very eminent degree. Are they then 
Worthy of. no greater distinction than. what is conferred on 
* set of ignorant tradesmen, whose only recommendation 
is their wealth, who vete for of gb up to the King with 

an Address, the lackeys of Miisters, and with no other 

superiority beside an empty title over those behind their 
sarriages than that they sit within ? ‘The vorce of an indig- 

nant people is heard in ove general complaibt against the 
prostituted honours and situations of the highest trust con- 

ferred ‘on worthtessness. _A decrepid man is made Prime 
Minister, a lazy Lord is elevated to a Commander in Chief 

=e Grand Expedition, and a violator of the British Con- 

‘tution, a trafficker iw legislative seals, and “a patron of 
torture it Ireland, is listened to #6 ith adviser of the King 
ofa Free Natron, and “none of them resign till the 
horrible disasters they have occasioned to their coun- 

("Y point’ at them the *. slow unmoving finger of 
“ora.” @a the contrary; the universal success of our 

mY Hil ie aA”: 
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In England the title of | must previously have lost his senses, 

ACCOUNT OF JOANNA SOUTIICOTT. 
Te 

f Extracted from the ** Letters from England, by Don Manuel 

Alvarez Esprietla,—translated from the Spanish ,"’—a work 
attributed to Mr. Soupmry.] 

te 

In the carly part of the thirteenth century there appeared an 
Eaglish virgin in Ltaly, beautiful and cloquent, who alfiemed 
that the Holy Ghost was incarnate in her for the redemption of 
-women, antshe baptized women in the name of the Father, 
and of the Sov, and of herself. Her body was carried to Mi- 
lan and burnt thetes Ao areh-herctic of the same sex and 
country is now establishing a sect in England, founded upon a 
not dissimilar and equally portentous blasphemy. The name 
of this woman is Joanna Southcott; she veither haasts of the 

charms of hep forerunner, nor needs them. Lustead of having 
aneye which can fascinate, andy a tongue which can persuade 
to error by glosing it with sweet diseourse, she is old, vulgar, 
und itiitesate. “fn alt tie tontimerable. volumes whieh she hap 
~eyit inte@hes world, there ute not Ghee connected sentences 1 
sequence,’ and the language alike vielates commen sense and 
common syutas, Yet she ‘has ber fullowers among the etu- 
cated classes, aud even. among the beneficed clergy, ‘* If 
Adam,”’ she says, ** had refused listening to a foolish ignoraut 
weman at first, then man might refase listening to a foolish ig- 
norant woman at last $’’—aod the argument is ndmitted by her 
adherents. When we read in romance of cnchanted fountains, 
they are described as flowing with such clear and sparkling 
waters as tempt the traveller to thirst; here, there may be a 

magic in the draught, but he who cau taste of so foul a stream 
The filth and the abomi- 

nations of demoniacal witcheraft are emblematical of such de- 
lusions; not the goldea goblet and betwitching allurements of 
Circe and Armida. 

The patient aod resolute obedieace with which T have cake 
lected for you some account of this woman and ber *ysiem, 
from a pile of pamphlets half a yard high, will, L bape, be im- 
puted to me asa merit, Had the heretics of old beca haif.ag 
voluminous, aed hajf as dull, St. Epiphanies would never have 
persevered through bis task. 

She was bora "9 Devonshire about the middle of the last gens 
tury, and seems fo have passed forty yeats of ber life ig bunest 
industry, sometimes as a servant, at others working at the up 
holsterers’ business, without any other tom of a disordered 
intellect than that she was scalegstsoieriad to the Methodists, 
These people were equally well qualified to teach ber the arts. 
of impostare, or to drive ber mad of to produce in her a 
happy mixture of traziness.and knavery, ingredieuts which. ia 
such cases are usually found in count She mentions in 
her books a preacher who frequented her- master’s house, and,. 
according to-ber account, lived in habits of adultery. with the. 
‘wife, trying at (he same time tedébauch the daugbier, while. 
the husband yaidly attempted ta seduce Joanna herself... This 
preaclier ‘used to terrify all Who heard him in prayer, aad 
wake them shrick out convulsively. He said that he had soue- 
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diuies, ata meeting, made the whole congregation lie stiff upon 
the floor till he had got the evil spirits out. of them; that 

there, never was a man so highly favoured of God as himself; 
- that he would not thank God to make him any thing, unless he 
made him greater than any man upon earth, and'gave him 
powet above all men; and he boasted, upon hearing the death 
af one who had censured him, that-hé bad fasted and prayed 
tliree days and three nights, beseéching God td take vengeance 
upon that man and send him toeternity, Where-such impious 
bedlawmites as this'are allowed te walk abroad; it is not to Be 

woudered at that madness should become epidemic, Joanna 
Southcottlived ina house whith this man frequented, and where, 
notwithstanding his infamous life, his pretensions to supernatu- 
ral gifts were acknowledged, and he was accustomed to preach 
and pray. The servants all stood in fear of him, ~She says, 
he hadno power over her, but she used to think the foom was 
tuil of cpirite when he-was in prayer; and he wasso haunted 
that he never could sleep ina room by himself, for he said his 
wife came every night to trouble him; she was perplexed about 
him, fully believing that- he wrought miracles, and wondering 
by what spirit he wrought them. After she heeame a pro- 
phetesd herself, she discovered that this Sanderson was the false 
Prophet in the Revelations, who is t6 be takén with the Beast, 
and cast glive with him into a lake of burning brimstone, 

Four persons have written te.Joanna upon the subject of 
her pretended mission, each calling bimselfChrist! One Mr. 
Leach, a Methodist preacher, told her to ge. tothe’ Lord in his 

. hame, and tell the Lotd that he said her writings wete inspired 

by the Devil, These circumstances show how commonly dela- 
sion, blasphemy, and madness, are.to be found in this country, 
and may Jessen oyy wonder at the plrenzy of Joanua and her 
folleawers, Her own career began humbly, with prophecies 
concerning the weather, such as the popular English almanacks 
contain, and threats concerning the fate of Kuropeard the sucs 
césses of the French, which were at that time the speculations 
ef every newspaper, and @f every ale-house politica, Some 
4f these guesses having chanced to he right, the womenwf the fa- 
inily in which she then worked ai the upbolstering business, be- 
gan to lend ear to her, and she ventured to submit her papers to 
the judgment of one Mr, Pomeroy, the clergymen whose church 
she attended in Exeter. He listened to her with ticnid curiosity, 
rather wanting courage and credulity to become her disciple; 
recéived from her certain sealed prophecies which wereat some 
fuidre time to be opened, when, as it would be seen that they had 
beep decomplished,ihey would prove the truth of ber inspiration; 
and SAnétioned, or. seemed to sanction, her design of publishing 
‘her ‘evil to the world, Butia this publication his own fame 
appeared, and thatin such a manner as plainly (to imply, that if 
he had wot encouraged her to print, he had not endeavoured to 
revent ber fromeo doing. Hiseyes were immediately opened 

td his ow impfudence, whatever they may have been to the 
nature of her call, and be obtained consent to insert anadvertise- 
ment iatthe newspaper with her signature, stating that ke had 
seid it was the work of the Devil, Bat here the parties are at 
issue: @ the advertisement was worded, it signifies that Mr, 

Pomeroy always said her calling was from the Devil; on the 
other d, Joanos and her witnesses protest that what she had 
signed was merely an acknowledgement tbat Mr,-Pomeroy had 
gard, afier her book was printed, the Deyil had instigated her 
@ print bis name in it, This would not be worthy of mention, 
Wit were vot for the @xtragrdinary sitvation into which this 
gentleman has brought himself. © Wishing to be clear uf the. 
gamection ta which he had so unlockily engaged, he burnt the 
sealed papers Which had been entrusted to hiscare, From that 
thave a}! the Joannians; who are now no inconsiderable number, 
pegard hint av the arch-apostuie, He is the Jehoiakim whe 
burnt Jeremiah’s roll of prophecies, he is their Judas Iscariot, 
@ second » son of the Morning. They call upon him 
to produce these prophecits, which she boldly asserts, and they 
implicitly ba@ieve, have all been fulfilled, and therefore would. 

nee the world of. the truth of her mission, ‘In vain does 
Mer. Pomeroy doswer thut he as burnt these unbappy papers :, 
—siman unlappy houf for himself did he burn them! Day af- 
ter day long Seiiers are dispatched to him, sometimes from Jo- 

THR EXAMINER. 
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anna herself, sometimes from her hrother, sometimes from or 
of her four-and-twenty elileérs, filled with exhortation, ch 
tive, texts of Scripture, and denunciations of the Law in thie 
world and the Devil in the next; and these letters tlie prophe 
tess printsy for this very sufficient reason—that all her Reha, 
parchase them, Mr. Pomeroy sometimes treats tiem with 
contempt, at other times be appeals to their compassion, oad 
beseeehes them, if they have any bowels of Christian charit: 
to have compassion on him and let him rest, Sad no longer add 
to the inconceivable and irreparable injuries which they bay. 
already occasioned him, If he is silent, no matter, on thoy 
g°%, printing copies of all which they wite, and when he i. 
worried into replying, his answers also serve to swell.J anne’, 
books, In this manner is this poor man, becanse he has reco. 
vered his ‘senses, persecuted by a cfazy prophetess, and h, 
four-and-twenty crazy elders; who seem determi@nd not to go 
sist, till, one way or other, they have made hiw as ripe for 
Bedlain as they are themselves.“ 

The books which'she sends into the world are written part!s 
in prose, partly in rhyme, all the verse and the greater part o! 
the prose béing delivered in. the character of the Almighiy! 
[tis not posible to convey any adequate idea of this unparal. 
leled and unimaginable nonsense by, any other meaus than liters! 
tfanscript. Her hand-writing was iltegibly bad, so that at 
last she found it cdnvenient to receive orders to throw away 

the pen and deliver her oracles orally; and the words flow from 

her faster than het s¢ribes can write them down, This inay 
be well believed, for they are mere words and nothing else; a 

rhapsody. of texts, vulgar dreams and valyar interpretatior g, 
vulgar types and vulgar applications :—the vilest string o! 
words in the vilest doggerel verse, which has no other connec 
tion than what the vilest mhymes have suggested, she vents, and 
hér followers receive, as the diciates of immediate inspirativ 
A herd, however, was ready to devour this garbage as th 

bread of life, Credulity aud vanity are foul feeders. 

(To be-Cantinued wert wock. 
saigtgpeteeptonee 

MIDDBESEX SESSIONS: 
i 

On Tuésday, Edward Dearlove was convicted of a wanton 

and anmanly assault apon Jane Moores an aufortunate woman 

ef the town, by rushing out of his house, Knocking her down, 

and severely wounding het head by the fall. He was sentenced 

tu a fine-of 207, 

James Deadman was indicted for a violent assault upon Jolin 

Rudd, the second husband of his mother; atteaded with ¢ir- 

cumstances of peculiar atracity.—ft appeared in evitlence, that 

the prosecutor, a respectable batcher at Fulham, married the 

mother of the defendaut; who was the widow of an exten-re 

market«gardener, in the sante vicinity. She had seven children 

by the former husband, who, being displeased with their wo- 

ther’s second marriage, took every opportunity of marking 

that displeasure by undutiful and disrespectful conduct towarcs 

their mother and father-in-law. On the 8th of December last 

the pitosecstor was at bis owm house, and received 2 messas: 
to come to that of his wife, whither"he came and found the 

defendant and two of his brothefs treating her with the grossest 

abuse, This abase was not confined to words, for the ene 

the prosecutor appeared, the defendant violently seized be! 4 
of his mothet, and attemptéd to drag her to the ground, a0 4s 
would lave done it had not his father-in-law interfered ee 
rescued het from his gripe : upon which the defendant hear 

fiercely upon his father-in-law, and after much me pn ohaeales . 

insulting abuse, and herrid oaths of vengeance, s¢!¢ ‘i die 
the threat, and twisted, his hand so violently in his nec oem 
that the blood gushed from his eats, and he was 'n a ~ 
danger of strangulation, With some difficulty the pF 
was extricated from this danger, when the defenda', ee 

brass candlestick, attacked his father-in-law agai, # 
um « ua ee | ba any him with it so cruelty about the head, ee gi Raters 

yrngenoce with the oie 
part of it exempt from a wound of 
‘was net yet satiated; for sot cantent Li rusbe 

had thus wreeked on the heud Of the prosecutor ; 
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to the next room, seized an iron poker, and swere he would 
put an end to his existence, which be woald most probably 
have done, had.not the prosecutor effected his escape.—During 
the whole of this desperate attack, the defendant was abetted 
dnd enconraged by his brothers; but, in consideration of the 
sorrow they bad since expressed, and the promises of better 
behaviour, they were not prosecuted. And even this prosecu- 
tion against the defendant himself was not commenced until he 
had frequently since threatened the prosecutor’s life, in defence 
of which the pros@cation was instituted. 

The prisoner.effered nothing in palliation of his offences but 

Mr, Const, the defendant’s counsel, urged, that the defen- 
dant’s feelings were. exasperated by the marriage of his mo- 
tier; which, by placing the whole property willed to hin. 
self and his brothers, and. sisters, in the hands of a stranger, 
rendered their dependence very precarious. 

The defendant wasy however, found Guilty; and the Court 
renteuced him tv six.inenths imprisonment in the House of Cor- 
rection; after whieh, to find securities of the peace for five 
years; himself in 10002, and two sureties iv 5002. each, and 
to remain in prisgn antil te shall find the. same.: 

On Priday, at. the Middlesex Sessions, Mr, WARDLE pre- 
ferred a Bill against Mrs. CLankeand the two Wricnrts fora 
conspiracy, in the evidence they had given in the late trial. 
After the examination for two hours of Mr. Warpic, Major 
Dovp, Mr, GLENNiE, and other witnesses, the Grand Jury 
found a true Bill, 

Oto BaAtLEY.—The trials last week were of little interest: 
William and Mary Jordan, natives of Ireland, were found 
guilty of Manslaughter, on Friday, for having killed Walter 
Piaherty in a quarrel in St. Giles’s, Tere was a fight among 
the low Irish, which the deceased joined in, when Patrick 
Duffy gave him a blow on the head, and Mary Jordan ran up 
to him with a flat iron, and said, ** if that has missed, this 
shall aet ¢’"—aid struék& him GA the forehead with the iron. 
‘his scull was fractéredy ante died in a few days. ~ 
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ASSAULT AT WORTHING, 

MARLBOROUGH-STREET. 
On Wednesday Mr. Barret, a wine and btandy merchant, in 

xreat trade ‘in the City, underwent an examination at this Of- 
ice, charged with commitiiag an odious assault upon Miss La- 
tham, daughter of the eminent Dr. Latham, at Worthing, on 
the 12th of June last, 

Mr. Attey addressed Mr. Neve, the Magistrate, and re- 
quested, on behalf of this client, Mr. Barrett, that the exami- 
‘ation should be public, ia order that the case should be fairly 
represented to the public, 
The testimony of the Prosecutrix was read over, ant was as 

fe'lowe:—She was walking aleng South-street, Worthing, at 
ven o'elogk on the lth of June, after haying left her bro- 
ther and maid-servant at a bathing-machine, when she was 
overtaken by the Defendant, who took her by the arm, and 
pressed bis conversation on her. The young Lady declined his 
“mpany, hut he still solicited her to grant him five minutes 
hee The Defendant followed her to the door of her 
1 rings, Where’ he left-her. The next morning, being the 

‘h, Miss Latham saw the Defendant the house, but she 
‘“pposed he did not see ber, On the morsing of the 12th the 
jute Lady had returned from bathing, and whilst sitting on 
an ‘ofa and perusing a book, she beard the lock of the door 
7 ceds and suapectiog it ta be the sou of Mr. King of Bed- 
Dee she went down stairs, and fo ber durprise beheld the 
Ye ‘ndant, whe followed her hastily into her drawing-room, 
6 immediately: begun to take liberiies, and Miss Latham 
ar tt» She didnot. know what itmppened uotil some time 
wish whemshe partly recavered and found herself on the sofa, 
“a 4 handkerchief tied over ber thouth. The Defendant had 
hearted ‘and tied her hands at the wrist... He 

““rved that she should ngt be hurt, aod advised ter nat to be 
a” 

THE EXAMINER. . 
ee 8. 

alarmed. After having violated hér person, the Defendant 

used pressing solicitations to prevail on the young Lady to clope, 
and he added, that a post chaise should be waiting for her at 
the door of Mr, Ogle. He assured her that he would treat her 
affectionately ; she should go-to his country-!oase, and have 
servants at her command. The Defendant looyened-the hand- 
kerchief from the young Lady’s.mouth, fi order, as he said, 
to receive a gratifying auswer to the proposed clopement 3 but 
ov her indignantly expressing her abhorrence of his conduct, he 
again fastened the bandkerchief ‘ever her mouth, and left the 

room, afier having placed the furniture, &c. inorder. Miss 
Latham doosened the handkerchief, by placiug her hand against 
the table, ard she contrived to ring the bell for her servant, 
who uotied the whité sash, and loosened her hands. © Fhe Pro- 
secutrix swore positively te the Defendant, as being the man 
who violated her person, and whem she had opportunities of 
knowing, from repeatedly seeing him. 

Mr Atter begged to offer such evidence to the Magictrate, 
by alibi, as should convince him of the total innocence of Mr, 

Barret, and which would be proved by a host of uulmpeach- 
able witnesses, 

Mr, #elfoe, an Excise Officer, proved having executed (we 
a the presence of the Defendant, on bis premises in 

Wp the 12th efPane (the day the assault was 
: ted}, betwixt the hours of twelve and 

were produced, with the defendant's tigua- 

bonds j 
Than 
said to Hive: 
two, which 
ture, 

Mr, Morley, a merchant, effected a policy with defendant 
oa the morning of the 13th; and several other witnesses proved 
an alibi as completely as ever was proved in any Court, 

| Miss Latham did not attend at this examination, but Mr. 

GuRNEY watched the evidence on her behalf. ; 
The Magistrate expressed his conviction of the innocence of 

Mr. Barret; but he felt it his duty to order another ¢xamina- 
tion, to give an opportunity for other witnesses to be brought 
forward on s0 serious a charge: - ¥ or Mf 

Aliss Latham is a bandsome young lady, 16 wears of age, and 
she had accompanied her parents to Worthing, who left her 

with her brother and a female servant.—Mr. Barret ig a mar- 
ried man with five children: he had been at Worthiag, with 
Mrs, Barvet and his children, in the edriy part of the season 
as was his usual custom, 

UNTION-HALL, 

On Tuesday, Mr. Elliston anderwent his third and fina! eX- 
amination: he was fully committed to take bis trial, for firing 

the pistol with the intention to marder Miss Colson, 

Elizabeth Holland was charged by Mrs. W ooding, of Pit’s- 

place, Kent-road, with stealing an elegant shawl, yalue be. 
tween three or four guineas, Tt appeared from the evidenee, 
that the prisoner called at Mrs, Wooding’s house on Sunday af- 
ternoon, and finding the family all out, represented herself to 
the servant as nlece to Mrs. Wooding; and after expressing ber. 
sorrow thut, her dear aunt was out, said she would sit down 
and rest herself a few minutes 4 she soon afterwards requested 
the servant would let her have something to eat, saying she had 
walked all the way from Deptford, which had procured her 
an appetite. The servant, who had frequently heard her mis- 
tress menfion a niece who lived at Deptford, fiemedinsel y laid ) 
the cloth, asd set some cold meat ou the tuble. The young 
lady nh ot men), frequently expressing her regret that 

a 

her aant had not been at Depiford for so long a time, and that 
she should not be able to stop to sec her'then, Perfeiving a 
very elegant shaw!*lying on the sofa, she inquired if-it belonged 
to her aunt, aod being answered in the aitirmative, she said 
she would Sorrow it to go home in, aud would keep it till ber 
aunt, who her mamma was very anxious tp see, Shadld come 
for its she accordingly put the shawl on and took her leave ; 
the aunt called for it rather sooner than she expected, And she 
not being able to prodace it, was obliged to at olticem U3 Uniovrbal. Being reragized by Goll 9s on vid actaaine® 
anéé;’ she was remanded for another exainias a he 

> ey : A bane pa” ® “ Wet. **.% 
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On Tuesday,” J okt Simons, driver of the Gloucester mail- 

coach, was fiually ezamiued upon a charge of buving fiaudu< 
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lently ¢rabezzled Bank-notes to the amount af 561, the pro- ) imprudence of some working men about the slables, in ¢ 
perty of Mr. Capel, stock-broker, a pa rer in the carriage. quence of which a snuff of candle det fire to a truss o napa 
Lt appeared from Mr, Capel’s evidence, that he took his | straw. The flames spread te Mr, Simmons, the Carpenter's 
passage in the coach from the Auget Ton, behind St. Clement's, | wark-shop, well stocked with timber, and Which was orig; ; 
in Jute dast. At the time of his entering the chrtiage he had | ally the Little Theatre, Beor-vard. "Phe whole of the si a 

the sbauk-ootes in his pocket.’ On his arrigalat Oxford he | together with touls, benehes, &e. were quickly destroyed a 
quitted. the coach, and inatheut twenty minutes he missed his | gether with the square building tn tre cenive af the yard ‘dice 
poles, and returned to search the coach, ia which the prisoner | the flames then extended te the rows of Hduses on eant : 

f hay or 

assisted, but the starch was fruitless. The prisoner then snz- 

gested that-Me, Capél’s pocket might have beea picked after 

he went frou the coach; aod Mr. Capel immediately wrpte to 

bis clerk in toWa, describing the number of the notes, desiring 

him to stop the payment at the Bawk, and advertise the notes 

in hand-hills, offring a reward for their return. This meas 

sure was adopted, but in vain, Some ihe afterwards Mr, 

Capel received an intimation from. the Bank that one of the 

hotes, No. 5,688, for SL had been paid io there from the 

house of Meux and Co, tewers. Liquiry was consequently 

made, and the mote wasiraced vo a Airs. Stevenwony who keep- 

the Qaceu’s Head publichhoyse, in Wyelhestreet, and who at 
tended to give her evidence, She stated, that the prisoner ran 
into her bause, apparently ina hurry, on Monday the 39th of 

June last, aod asked her for, change. of a5/. note; mlding, 

that he should lose a shilling.if be did pot get it, She ehanged 

it for hims and, ov the Thuredpy si ghey this 

note, with others, to Mr. Meux, fer or, a “proved 

to he one of the notes Jost by Mr. Capel,—-Sage the officer, 

stated in evidence, that in consequence Of Tislractious he re- 

ceived, he went to the prisener, and gidvised him to ackiow- 

lege at once how he came by the note le had passed to Mes, 

Stevenson, The prisoner for 4 long time persisted in saying he 

had found it. ‘Sayers told him he wasgeing down 16 Oxford 

to search his house, apon whieh the Prisoner acknowledged he 

had found the notes in the coach, just after Mr. Capel liad left 

it; and he gaye Savers a letter te this wife, desiring het to 

deliver up to him the bank-noies tither possession, which she 

did, and they corresponded exacgly with these Mr, Capel had 
losta—T le prisoner was folly contmitied for trial, , 

On Tuesday, 4 naorber of young men,werg brought before 
the Magistrase, changed with having beeu aiding and abetting 
in riotous proceedings at Covent-garden Theatre, on Monday 

night. The most serious charge against any of them was agains: 

a clerk in the Office of the Commander in Chief, who was 
alledged to have been seen bicking one of the box doors off the 

hinges. He that having dined with.some friends he 

‘was somewhat inebriated, and that he was induced to mix in 

the geveral clamour by the example of all about him, He ar- 

knowledged bis error, aud expressed his regret for its but he 

was held to bail for his appearance at the Sessions, —The other 

charges were for making a noise, attempting to put out the 
candles, andother such crinves and mjsdemeanors. The young 

men had béen all night in custody, and they were ordered to 
find bail for thelr appearance, Which they instantly entered, 
and were liberated. 

: eee 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, &e. 
a 

Muuner.—Eosign Meaney, of the 691h regiment of foot, 
was. most barbarously murdered on the Parade at Portland, 
in Jawaica, on the 241) of Mareh last, by 2 private soldier of 
his regiment, named Christian Beuteer. Without any known 
cauw, th® assassin, on meeting Eosign. Meadly,. exclaimed, 
“* Oh, you dog, you come now; T have long waited for you!" 
and iusiantly plovged a knife into his body, the blade of whictt 

_ he, completely sheathed in the belly. The Ensign witeled a 
dreadful sbrick, and cried out, .** Lam killed, I am killed 
He died ie half an hour in great agony. The murderer has 
been committed for trials but so far from she wing compunc- 
tion he absulately glories ip his crime, though he was saber 
and io his senses.—The unfortunate sufferer bore an excellent 

» ‘and has left a young widow and child. 
About three o'clock on Monday morning, a fre broke om 

in the squmre building in the mii dle of Dear-yard, Linegin’s 
fusfickds, It is generally suppose@ to have originated in the 

1 

David, 

aici side, 
On the north from Mr, iriffiths, a Compositor’s house, to ‘ics 
of the Caledoni:ar Chophouse, fou? houses far their door, 
windows, &e. burned, aud the fainilies suffered extremely by 
the consteriation into which they were throwh, aod hy the 
hasty and canfused removal of thetr goods, “On the south 
next Ciare-narket, some partial injury’ wad doe to the re, 
of the White Lion, ond some sthaghter Wises, On the aus 
there was a suall row of decent priviite ‘houses, intinbived 
mo-tly by working people, and in ff seven houses suffered very 
heavily, although pot tatally destiayed,’ On the west, the rear 
of Mr, Sadler, the Pallawschindler’s premises; those of My. 
Biss, the Undertaker} MY¥. Vardine, Earthen-ware and Ghisse 
sellers Mr. Wotsont, Tpitt&seiier; the Bull’s-tedd. Py tic. 
house; Dines, coalmany ond Brown, barredPOeshy, 1! sustain. 
ed injury. Three old wooden Wouses at tué Wack of them were 
emiscly desiroyed, Underneatlfthe geeat square building jr 
the centre of the yard, below the carpenter's shop, set of sia- 
Dles, &c, there was.a mast extensive range of ceMaring, con- 

taining stores belunging to Mil Rexy a wine and brandy iner- 
chant, Mr. Cullum, cheesemonger, and others, to these, how- 

ever, uotwithstanding the arehway in some places bad yiven 
way, the James did not extend, Upon the whole, there were 
besides the centre buildings three houses totally consumed, and 
nout twenty partially injured; bat the case of the poor inia- 
bitaats of the tlvee wooden houses is most truly pitiable—they 
oat their al!.— Mach praise ig dueto Mrz Bott, the butcher, 
at the corner of Gilbert's passage, Wha broke open a place in 
which about Ofteen or vivtcen sheep belonging to Mr. George 
Scrivener were, ard saver the wholes he also assisted in rull- 
log uway some easks of tallow-from Mr Sadler's, and was 
probably the means not enlyof.eqying the greater part of his 
stock aud premises, but io all appesranre the whole range of 
houses ip Vere-street, next Bear-yard, There were a great 
number of engines, and, after some time, a good supply of wa- 
ter, so judiciously managed, that the flames might be said to be 
entirely subdued by five o’ctock in the innfning, though it was 
found necessary ‘to keep the engiges playing on the embers all 

day and part of the following wight, . The St. Clenrent’s and 
other volunteer corps aviended, and were extremely useful.— 
When the sitvating aud structure of the building on fire is con- 
sidered, it appears almost a miracle that the whole meighbour- 
hood was oot involyed imthe flames, Et was built almost en- 
tirely of. wood, aad it aceupied so much.of the yard, that a 
cart could merely pass between it and the surrounding houses. 
Fortunately there was scarcely a breath of wind, and to this 
circumstance alone the salvation of the neighbourhaod is owing. 

On Monday morning a young Midshipman, whe bad lodgings 
in Little Bath-street; near Bath-square, Olerbeawell, 49 
found dead in his bed, having taken a dose of dandanam, Dis 
appointment in juve is supposed to have been the eagse of this 
rash act, 

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. PF Paynter, & respectable man, 
about 80 years. of age, pat an end to. hisexistente, ja a room 
adjoining his father’s stables in the curtaigangads Shoreditch, °Y 
cutting his throat witha table kaife, with which he nearly se 
vered his head from his body, s. 7 

ah! DBATHBM 1 2 
On Wednesday morning, at the bouse of 8i- brother in Ame- 

rien-square, Sir William Douglas, Bact» of Castle Douglss, 
aged 6 phi vad eve 

On Thursday se'pnight,in Lisotsinal : gat the rrcat age of 104, 

3 this veteran mailed ee eine one awh Anson. 
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